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Mystery

of Milk Productioe.

There seems to be no function of the
animal creation which is attended by so
much that is mysterious, contradictory,

and anexplainable as the production of
milk. It is a good deal like electricity.
We may know considerable about it and
by virtue of that knowledge make extended use of it, but in the end we bave
to confess that we do not understand it.
It contains mysteries beyond our solving. The average farmer has lived with

sed cow·, fed cows, and been in
close contact with cows for hundreds of
rear
years, but still he does not understand
Ti.nple Street,
NORWAY. cows. He is dealing with one of the
Connection.
profoundest mysteries of life, that of
motherhood.
The production of milk
by the cow is one of the essential functions of motherhood. The original purNorway. Maine,
pose of it was for the nourishment of her
offspring. Man may, by skillful methods
of breeding and conducive treatment in
care and feeding,
greatly increase the
Sheet Motal Work,
SPECIALTY. milk giving capacity, but still it remains
A
cows,

ra

& BUTTS,

LO.VGLEY

Plumbing, Heating,
JTSSL CEILIN33

the function of motherly afTeotion. If
carried on to the greatest profit, it must
&
always be considered, measured, and
\SELLORS at law provided for from that standpoint.
*<>t
«ΓΤΟβΝΕΥ* AND
Find the man who is most successful
with cows and yon will note that he is
Rumford, Maine.
student of the motherhood
a careful
QE.NERAL PRACTICE.
He is gentle, quiet, and paT. Parker principle.
Ralph
«φΟ. Bisbee
tient, knowing full well that the milk
>pauld nz Bisbee
lo 1 y
secreting function cannot operate to his
best profit unless be treAts this mother
in a way to promote her comfort, health,
Ε. V. ΓHWIILER,
and satisfaction.
Men, too often for
their own good, ignore this great ruling

Parker,

Bisbee

Builders' Finish !

principle.

rough, unthinking
the point of absolute stu-

They

sometimes to

are

Our New England farmers are slowly
but surely realizing that proper grading
and standardization of their products is
an extremely
important matter. An ex
ample of what it means la provided Id
tbe work of the Maine seed Improvement association.
For two or three
years now this society has been inspecting potato fields of farmen and when
found free from disease has issued cer
tificatee to that effect. This certifie.»
at
A
seed bas been sold for seed purposes in
New Jersey and farther south.
E. A
Harbor
Rogers of the department of agriculture
and closely connected with the seed improvement association, recently received
By CLARISSA MACKIE
a very enthusiastic letter from F.
C
Dancer, manager of a large distributing
house in New Jersey.
Mr. Dancer says
In Quince Harbor village every man
the certified seed from Maine gave fat
superior results to ordinary stock fro® la a fisherman. We, the Inhabitants,
the same state. He ventured that hi* have been brought up aa one people,
farmers would buy nothing elee so long
and when anything happens here we
as the selected stock is available, even a»
all have to hear about It Perhaps If
an advanced
over ordinary stock.

A HERO
INDEED

price

there were newspapers published every
day for us to read about what la going
I bave spent a few months at regular on In the big world we would be less
Advanced Registry testing and a part of
Interested In each other's affairs.
several years making two-day tests. DurCaptain Barnabe* Fish—every man
ing that time I have found some things
motorboat or
tbat are apt to be neglected In making a who owns a boat, be It
Is
called
the principal
tug,
captain—has
the
are
These
milk test for butterfat.
things that mean a good deal to tbe cow sense of humor among us, and when
there Is nothing to do and the fisherowner who does tbis work for himself nr
who has someone else to handle it for men, their wives and daughters get
him.
together, dependent on one another for
Taking it for granted that the reader amusement, we usually rely on the
knows what the Babcock test is an
captain to help us out
·
what it is for, 1 am going to
One evening Just before supper a
is
milk
tbe
few of tbem. The mixing of
lot of us were at Captain Fish's when
and
one chance for mistakes
Milk taken straight from the cow will be some one said that nothing had been
pretty apt to be well mixed. But if it going on In the village lately and it
would be a relief even If there*d be a
sets awhile It will settle, If I may use
that word. The best way that I know fire or something to wake us up.
is to pour from one pail to another two
Captain Barnabas Fish slowly filled
or three timea.
This thoroughly mixes his pipe and packed the tobacco tightthe milk. Then after the sample of perly In the bowl with one huge thumb.
haps one-third of a pint is taken it most
His weather beaten countenance was
is
taken
be mixed again before the sample
of his mental conwith the pipette. Pouring from one always a barometer
bottle to another is good for tbis bat care dition, and now, as I watched hla blue
must be used to not overmlx. Too much eyes twinkling merrily, while his genmixing will incorporate air with tbe erous mouth endeavored to keep Itself
sample and so the test will not show as straight and In proper order, I scented
much fat as it should because some of Interesting happenings In Quince Harthe 17.6 c. c. of milk was air. You can bor
village*
see these bubbles in tbe milk if you look
Mrs. Fish was sewing rags for a carcarefully, and lack of care in observing
was much needed
this will sometimes mean a lower test pet which she said
in the spare bedroom, which I as paythan the cow 1* entitled to.
In measuring the sample in the pipette ing guest was occupying after my custhere la a chance to lose a few drops of tom, and I was sitting idly enjoying
milk from the pipette while measuring
the lovely panorama ef the village
The finger may unconsciously be drawn snuggling among the hills that ran
away from the top of the pipette and
down to the harbor, which was half
several drops be lost before the milk i*
embraced by lines of sandy bluffs.
placed In the test bottle. This may eeem
Captain Barnabas emitted a throaty
like a very little bit, but when you remember that a few tenths of a per cent chuckle. Maria Fish glanced at him
each month on a year's test are added sharply, and I inclined my best ear In
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Sheep taro a lot of the waste of the
For several
farm ioto profit each fall.
years it has boen ray custom to feed oat
On
a carload or more of western lambs.
the whole I have found this to be a
profitable practice, as the lambs eat a lot
of stuff that would not otherwise be need
at all. À year ago I brought in a doubledeck load of lambs about the first of September; they weighed 60 pounds each
when 1 got them to the farm, and cost
me just $7 per huodred.
The lambs ran in a blue grass pasture
and a clover pasture for a time, then I
turned them into a 50-acre cornfield that
had rape sowed in it. Tbey ran in the
corn along with the hogs until the snow
I fed them a short time after
came.
that and sold them for $8 85 per hundred
in January. Tbey made a gain of 48
pounds esch in a little over four months,
and after subtracting all of the expense
of marketing and the per cent of loss,
tbey made me about $3 profit each.
The important thing about it is this:
Those lambs didn't cost very ranch to
have on the farm.
They didn't eat very
much grain; the most of their gains were
made on rape and grass and weeds that
would otherwise go to waste, so that in
Lamb»
one sense it is almost clear gain.
bave always been pretty good property
in tbe fall, and if you can't figure tbe
gain, you can at least figure that tbey
have paid a good price for a lot of stuff
that wouldn't be worth much in any
I bave always figured on
other place.
about so much loss on tbe lambs every
Last year tbe loss was about 3
year.
per cent, and it doesn't miss that very
far one year with another. I don't know
wbat tbe trouble is, but it seems to be
that the lamb« are not used to corn, and
then they make hogs of themselves, and
tbey die from stomach impaction or
something like that. In years when the
corn stands up
pretty well tbe lambs
make the most of their gains on something else besides the corn, for they cannot reach tbe ears of corn on the standing stalks. Sheep are thoroughly profitable and practical on my farm.—H. L.
Neff in New England Homestead.
Cutting Timothy for Dairy Cattle.
In a recent trip through Iowa we
found many farmers who

prefer late

early.

cut

Many of
these men had no knowledge of the
work that bas been done to ehow at what
period of development timothy yields
the largest amount of dry matter and diTbey bad fonod
gestible material.
through their work of feeding steers and
horses that late cut timothy gave them
better results. Tbe opinions which these
men bold pertaining to the value of late
cut timothy bay bad been sustained by

timothy hay

to that cut

Clap-1 feeding

lowing

Sheathing,)

and

Roofing,

tests at several experiment staIt may be said that the cutting
of timothy for steers and horses should
not be delayed till the seeds have ripened
and begin to shatter, as some prefer to
bave it before cutting, for tbere is no
tions.

Wall Board,
well founded reason to encourage this
and
practice. Grass harvested when its seed
is fully matured is mighty poor feed for
Î-ÏÏÎÏBER OF ALL KINDS any kiud of live stock.
Waters found that timothy cut in fall
Maine. bloom yielded the largest amount of di-
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Milk.

rather taken away.

or

It would be

easily possible for this small amount to
make or break a cow's yearly record.

Sheep and Waste Feed.

NORWAY, MAINE.

Testing

....

pidity. Such men have no business to
deal with cows or, fox that matter, with
mothers of any kind.
KuttStj'tuiyuo '*l»ie price*.
It has long been noted that cows do
very much better when cared for and
handled by women rather than men.
Also
Women instinctively know what is due
οι
InsMe
Finish
for
Biatrial of any k 1 of
to motherhood; hence their better suc;a y ur oniere. Pine Lum
Sat&wo.i.wiM
cess.
There is no function of animal
οι γλ
v'he»p for Cash.
life that is more completely governed
that of milk
Sa» , and Job Work, ι by the nervousissystem than due
to this
It
secretion.
probably
cause that we see ench
inexplainable
Maictel I'tce S cathlng for Sale.
variation at times in the per cent of butCH
None of the other solids
terfat in milk.
£. W
From
are so affected in such degree.
Maine.
....
f« ioaner,
the nutrition side we must supply the
cow with comfortable bousing, with an
abundance of pure air, water, and feed
that will conduce to the secretion of
milk. In doing all that we are limply
obedient to the demands of her motherjeweler and Graduate Optioian.
up,
hood.—Hoard's Dairyman.
"
IwLi ftiralsii ί><

gestible nutrients and very nearly as
much dry matter ae timothy cat when
fle also found
tbe seeds bad formed.
that steers, dairy cows, and sheep preferred early out timothy to late, espeoial
ly after the seed had reached the dough
stage or later.
We appreciate the disadvantages of
cutting timothy wben it is in bloom. It
comes at a time wben corn needs cultivating, when showers are likely to be
more
frequent and immature grass is
Bat these disadvandifficult to care.
tages are more than overcome through
the inoreasiog value of tbe timothy, hay
for milk production wben out at the
of
proper time, which is at tbe period
to a someas
bloom
fnll
opposed
nearly
what later cutting for steers and horses.
We do not recommend timothy hay for
bay,
dairy cattle, but when it is the only
it
there is every reason for catting wben
is the
will yield the most nutriment and
Timothy should be oat
most palatable.
for dairy cattle when it Is in bloom.—

Quince

Happening

Pointa on

And tbat

means a

ΘΓ·

good deal

to an

own-

In testing a number of samples there
is apt to be more or less hurrying. Bv
using two pipettes and letting one of
them drain pretty thoroughly while the
other is being measured, the last few
drops of the sample tbat wouldn't other
wise get in the test bottle are tested.
This can not amount to much but In the
year it might mean what I mentioned
It pays to experiment a bit with
Sometimes it is
sulphuric acid.

tbe
too

too strong to make a correct
It may make the test but fail to
aive a clear fat column so that it can read
accurately. Try the acid by using three
or four samples with from 15 to 18 c. o.
each. This will tell you which will do
Temrbe best for the work at hand.
perature of tbe milk and of the acid
The condimakes some difference too.
tion of the various samples will show
what amount to use to oorrect this.
Many times the water used to fill the
test bottles contains minerals—usually
lime. A few drops of sulphuric acid in
the water will correct this trouble and
make the fat columns clear instead of

weak

or

test.

at the end, as '"ere
may be a small chunk at tbe end of the
fat column if bard water Is used.
Most stations or dairy departments are
particular about the temperature of the

cloudy

or uneven

setting the bottles in.
The usual one la 140 degrees. Tbe fat
samples when ready to read are set In
water of this temperature for about five
minutes. Unless care is used this water
water used for

will not be at this heat when the five
minutes are up. So It pays to have the
Then by
water a few degrees hotter.
the time the time is up. the wa<ter Is
pretty apt to be about right.—Β. E. Rogers In Hoard's Dairyman.

Farming for Fan.

question if millionaire farmer· I
are not doing agriculture mom harm
Almost every New England
than good.
community has one or more men who
bave made their money in commercial
linee and are spending it on a farm.
They are uaually very scientific and believe tbey are a benefit to agriculture by
demonstrating modern methods. Those
who anywhere near break even are about
The consoling
as scarce as hen's teeth.
fact is that they spend their own money
and put lots of it into circulation. The
disturbing feature is the high wages and
It up<bort hours tbey give hired help.
sets farmer's standards, so that many
farmers either bave to oome across with
higher pay or see their help dissatisfied
Then on the
and sometimes leave.
marketing aide the working farmer!
meets the competition of these men who
do not bave to sell at a profit. In the
dairy line, for Instance, they have fanoy
«took, fancy equipment, and naturally
At the same
turn oat a good product.
price for a quart of milk, most consumers prefer it to milk produced by the
So it la with other
average farmer.
producta. Thus the buaineaa farmer is
apt to get hit coming and going. Many
of these millionaires do not realize the
true condition·. Other· go so far ae to
It is

λ

feel tbey are a great asset to agriThe Homestead falls to see it.
culture.
no'
Any of theae enterprise· tbat can
show a profit are of questionable value.
New England Homestead.

Big Profits Prom Cow·.

to make my story short, It
night of the lire the
wldder Rowell had been burning some
rubbish In her kitchen stove and when
she went to bed there were some rags
smoldering there. In some way the
flee was stopped up—swallere' nests In
the chimney, I guess—and along about
fall of
midnight the house was
■moke.
"The wldder screeched 'Firel* and ran
out Into the road In a blue flannel
nightgown, and Miss Phoebe screamed
herself hoarse as she stood beside her,

"Well,

Standardize Farm Produce.

We ran across a senseless artiole the
other day in an agricultural paper which
undertook to prove, by selecting the best
Register of Merit,
cows in the Jersey
is.
what a paying buiineaa dairying
this
exof
muob
too
i·
There
altogether
of the
ploiting of a few cow· in each
boro
dairy breed·, cows that are simply
ninephenomenon·. Nine hundred and
in
ty-nine out of every thousand cows the
the country are not represented by
tbem
eae thousandth cow that overtops
the
ail, and the plain common sense of
aloe hundred and ninety-nine farmers
ont of every thousand discounts inch
talk. The great Industry of dairying !·
carried on and must be measured and
understood from the standpoint of the

his direction.
"For the land sake, Barnabas'Fish,
what's the matterΓ' ejaculated Maria
at last "You've been actin' all mornln' as if you was chuck full of somethin' funny and was dyln' to tell it
Did anything happen at the enout
gine company's meetin' last night?"
Captain Barnabas scratched a match,
lighted his pipe and puffed slowly for

several moments.
"It was something I heard at the
meeting," he admitted;4'something that
happened to Ananias Sline."
"Why is if I asked, with Interest
"that wherever Ananias Sline is things

begin

to

happen right away??

"Because he's so deceitful and catfooted that he's always making trouble for somebody," was Maria's prompt
answer.
1—
UTII
UlftC π iOV

UU1UWV1MV-V,

Η

nPan.
^-r

tain Barnabas. "It seems this happened last week while we was over to
camp meeting at Rockybrook, so we
missed It I was In the bank the very
next morning. #bd as I came ont Ananias was polishing the front windows.
I thought he looked mighty sour, and,
says I In kind of a Joking way, "What
yon been np to now, Ananias?' And
he turned on me like a spiteful little
cat, and, says he, "None of your golSo I shifted my
darned business Γ
helm and steered clear of him, but I
knew something had happened to upThat night he came to me
set hi™
for Μχν but he was close mouthed

about his trouble.
-Last night at the engine house
when the meeting was over some of
•em got to telling stories about fires,
and all to once they fell to lafflng fit to
kin over the fire that started In the
wldder Howell's house the night we
was over to Rockybrook camp meeting. so me, not being there and not
knowing about It, the chief told me the
stray, and it explains why Ansnlaa la
so glum Just now and why he lotto on

all the world aa his enemy.
"To begin, it seems that the wldder
hna staying with her a woman canvasser from Little River, her name
being Phoebe Pringie, and for looks
she's quite a trim sailing little craft—

not so tubby as the widder—with a
tongue aa sharp aa her shoulder blades
and little black eyes that snap you up

sharp."

seems that the

she wearing a pink flannel-aheml*
•aid the captain hurriedly, ta response
to a warning glance from his wife'·
vet
are
"I don't see why them
necessary,·· chlded Maria severely.
The captain scratched his i»h*n

thoughtfully.

"Seems funnier to think of the two
of 'em, one In blue and t'other In pink
—well, Maria, I'm going on with the

story.

"Seems Ananias had been out to a
lodge meeting and he was just getting
home when it happened, and he found
Charlie Wilthem hollering fire.
lie had already telephoned to the en·
glne house, and there was nothing for
of
Annules to do but try to save

Ca^n

the valuables.
"It was an exciting scene, Cap'n
The wldder was holCharlie says.
lering for Ananias to go in and save
her pocketbook and her gold watch
Phoefrom under her pillow, and
be was screeching at him if he loved
her to go and do the same HnHnoag
for her.
"So Ananias, being brave In some
ways, tied a handkerchief over his
mouth and sailed into the house. He
had to grope his way around upstairs
to find their pillows with the treasures under them and not trying to save
anything of his own he etaggered
downstairs again and gave the wldder
a bundle tied In a handkerchief and
another one just like It to Miss Phoebe.
Then, being a little man and not much
stamina to him, he just fainted away
from swallowing too much smoke.
Just then the fire company arrived,
towing the engine, and by the time

the widder*s dining room
and kitchen they discovered that the
Are was m the stove and nowhere else,
but the smoke was all over the house.
"Cap'n Charlie says that them three
was the maddest people he ever saw.
Both the wlmmen being caught dlshabllly, as Miss Pringle said, was bad
enough, but it seems that Anan^ had
mixed up the bundles under their pillows, and while the wldder had
Phoebe's watch and pocketbook and a
small cargo of Ananias' poems to her
(one of them was called. To my Phoebe Bird,") why Miss Phoebe had the
wldder1 a watch and money and a package of Ananias' love letters tied with a
blue ribbon—Maria, do you sleep with
my love letters tied with a blue ribbon
under your pillow?" demanded the captain, turning to his good wife.
"Do go on, Barnabas. We're dying
to hear the rest of it," urged Maria.
"Well, the rest of It was a terrible
wrangle between the wldder and Mian
Phoebe Pringle when the two ladite
exchanged private and personal property and private and personal opinions
of each other, and their opinions
wasn't flattering, neither. As for Ananias, when he found out what had
happened he give himself up for lost,
and naturally he come to me to weathMiss Phoebe went hot
er the gale.
foot back to Little Blver, while the
widder's been busy cleaning up her

they'd flooded

house."
"And Where's Ananias been keeping
himself all this time?" asked Maria

suspiciously.

Captain Barnabas removed his pipe
from his lips and pointed out to the
bay where his ship, the Indus, lay at
anchor, enjoying an idle old age in her
home port

mm 11ΙΠη

came

book—me who can cook all around
anybody who ever wrote a cookery
bookr
I remembered the episode of the canvasser, and I had enjoyed her battle
of wits with Maria Fish, who Justly
herself 011 her culinary tri-

prided
umphs.
"WeD, it

Ananias met tMe
Miss Pringie three times a day at the
wtdder*s hospitable board, aa they aay
in story books," went on the genial
captain, "and, her being klnd af fk»·
dnating aa well aa aotne younger
than the widder, who considers bsreelf engaged to Anwirtw, I s*poee 700
know, ma'am, and the Pringie woman,
being fascinating"—
"Humph!" sniffed Maria scornfully.
"Yellow aa saffron Γ
"Well, yellow was becoming with
her black eyes," said the captain solemnly, "and her being fascinating fcohe got to paying her teeny
little attentions, like passing the hotter without her asking for ft and heijh
lag her to pudding sauce three time*
s mi forgetting all about the wldder
RoweU, who didn't get any.
•Then, the wldder watching them
Uke cat and mouse, It seems Ananias
took to writing poetry to Miss Phoebe
and leaving it around where she'd hé
likely to find It One day he made a'
«mi dropped it in one of her rub*
pry>m
ber overshoes in the hall rack, and Misa
Phoebe wore that poem underfoot all
one rainy day before she found it, all
muddy. Another time he
damp
dropped a poem in her umbrella, that
being handy» too, in the front hall, and
when aha opened It In front of the·
poetofflce some silly girls got hold of it
when tt dropped ont end Misa Phoebe
had to pretend ahe didn't know wherm
seems

ouvaiu

uiv

AAA»»»

back again."

"How about Miss Phoebe Prlngle and
her bUghted affections?" I asked curi-

ously.

"Homely

as a scrag

polated Maria.
"Miss

Phoebe—why,

fence!" inter·
she took

her

Sighted affections back to Little River,
and she's having the poems that Ana-

nias wrote to her all printed in the
Little River Echo with her own nam·
signed to 'em, and Ananias Is bitter
against her, but he don't dare say a
word."
'That's the punishment of the deceitful and the cat-footed," said Maria as

here," interrupted Maria, efae
threading her needle. "Miss Telham,
little
you remember that Impudent
gossip that tried to seD me a cookery
"She

Βωμμπι

the very next day, and if yon look you
will see hie little dory bobbing out toward her now. I reckon he's got his
victuals In a basket, and he cooks for
himself, and he'll have a quiet, peaceful time till the widder Rowell forgives him and sends for him to come

arose to prepare supper.

Starting Trouble.
"It's going to be war to the knife,'
declared the suburban man, who wat
feeding his chickens.

"What now?" asked his friend.
"Why, Banks sent me a box of axlt
it on mj
grease and advised me to use
lawn, mower."

1 The Man Who |
i Worried j
S And In One Case There
g Was Something
§
g
§
Worry About
By

me.

But

a

girl of that age will usually

iesJoJi

(«fOtfe-Ov*

put

beyond

If it were not so be would not have
acted as he had. This did not influence
me. I told him that I would tell him
what I would do as to making known

riing to any young fellow with whom
she associates.
Nevertheless, after she had been at
boarding school for a year, on her re- my having surprised him, and, leaving
turn, although she was more careful the building, we parted on the sidein showing her feelings for me, I had walk.
It was long past midnight when 1
reason to believe that they had not
changed. Τ was not in receipt of an got back into my own bed. I lay
income to marry my wealthy employ- awake wondering if my having gone
er's daughter. Nevertheless there was to the office at the same time Gregory
sparring between Lucia and me that had gone there to make a loan of the
firm's funds was a coincidence or
was dangerously near to love making.
Another year's separation occurred-; whether a subconsciousness that he
was intending to do so had led me
a trip abroad Lucia made with hex
mother—and on her return, while I there. It is said that no one can think
saw no change in my sweetheart, 1 had of two things at the same time, but
become Impressed with the risk to me these thoughts did not interfere with
in appearing as a suitor for the hand α dread that, no matter what course
of my employer's daughter. 8hould he I should pursue with Gregory, it would
have other plans for her he might as- result unfortunately for me.
The next morning he did not show
sume that I had clandestinely won her
and be proportionately Indignant. I up. I waited till noon, and since he
was in high favor with him in a busi- did not appear I laid the matter before
ness way, and my prospects were verj Mr. EdsalL An examination was made,
bright It would be a terrible misfor but no deficiency was found. But it
tune to me if such an accusation were came out that Gregory was heavily in
brought against me. I would lose not debt and he had decamped to parts unonly the girl I loved, but my position, known.
A Uiu liUl, LOI Oil. JKUBU1A LU»·' *
and would have to begin again at the
I
offered to help Gregory, but I told
foot of the ladder.
Being a year older on Lucia's return Lucia, and she told her father. The
than I was when she went abroad, morning after she did bo he announced
this view of the case seemed of great- that he bad decided to incorporate his
er importance to me. There Is no one business and I would be vice president
more prone to worry, to take a pessi- and general manager. What else Lucta.
mistic view of his affairs than a lover. eald to him, whether she hinted at the
I dreaded to have Lucia show a parti- conditions between her and me, I don't
ality for me, and when she did I re- know, but from that time he treated
an employee.
pressed its expression. This naturally me more like a son than
And from that time forward 1 could
caused her to treat me coolly, and I
not possibly find anything to worry
was more miserable than before.
I had been spending months in this about, except that I realized "there is
condition of uncertainty, making my- many a slip Hwlxt the cup and the lip"
self and Lucia miserable, when Mr. Ed- and felt an uncertainty as to my possall was taken ill He sent for me to sessing the girl I loved. However, she
could to assure me that
come to his house and told me that he did what she
relieve my
wished me to run the business, report- all would be well and to
re- misgivings. But she had a hard time
had
until
he
him
to
day
every
ing
I
I
covered. 1 was astonished at this, be- convincing me that would be acceptato her father as a suitor for her.
cause there were men much older than ble
One day I told him that I loved his
I who had been in his employ for
that I had never spoken to
daughter;
much
I
was
course
many years. Of
for her and had enflattered. I was also rejoiced because her of my feelings
treat her as a friend. But
It indicated that some day I might be deavored to
a time had come when I considered it
promoted to a position next to the proboth unjust to her and to myself that
prietor of the business.
J—
the matter should remain as it was be«*
u*
iXXLCVi
woe
out tH0 Lllglier X
tween us, and I asked him if he would
I
beanxious
business way the more
consent to my proposing to her for her
came lest something should bring
I had finished I waited
about a more open love affair between hand. When
a
with
throbbing
pulse for his reply.
would
Lucia and me, and my prospects
be brought to a sudden collapse. I had It was not long delayed.
j
"Young man," he said, "you have
not definitely made love to her. The
acted honorably in everything ever
matter was drifting. If I told her that
known yon. If Lucia is
I loved her I should be in a position to since I have
I am."
neceswilling
That
would
her.
to
offer myself
That's the end of the story. My
sitate my going to her father, and I
me as
had not the faintest knowledge what ther-in-law now relies upon
he would take. But I feared manager of his business. He says that
..

«

ground

the worst

When he recovered and resumed his
place as manager of his business he
made me his financial man, placing me
in charge of not only the moneys he
used in the business, but his securities.
This showed great confidence in my
Integrity, but I was all the more panic
stricken at the prospect of his coming
to a knowledge of what was going on
between me and his daughter.
I worried, too, about the affairs of
Samuel
my department The cashier,
Gregory, was under my orders, and
the only person besides myself and
Mr. Ed sail who had the key of the
safe. Gregory had been with the conbut I worcern twice as long as I had,
ried lest lie would Involve me in some
He was not as careful
misfortune.
I
with his personal expenditures as
funds
with
entrusted
man
a
thought
should be, but that was not sufficient
cause for my

pessimism.

One afternoon after bank hours a customer from another city came into the
"Well?"
office and Insisted on paying his ac"Well, I sent it back and told blxx count a very large amount, In bank
to use it on his daughter's voice."bills. I was obliged to receive It and
London Mail.
it was placed in the safe. That night
I lay awake, not only thinking of the
/
Advloe.
position I occupied with reequivocal
"There's one sure way to get aloni
to
having a love affair with the
spect
In this world."
daughter of a man who trusted me im"What's that?"
plicitly, but who could wreck my pros"Quit fretting about the things some pects If he considered that I had been
for
the
one else has and keep hustling
dishonorably.,Worry Is a
treating
things that so far no one has and yoi habit and If a man permits himself to
can get for yourself if you're first or
worry about one thing he will worry
the job."—Detroit Free Press.
about everything.
What made me worry about the
Humiliation.
In the safe was that when; I
money
"I tell you, sir, kissing the hand thai had reported the fact of the payment
smites you is nothing to what I saw lr to Mr. Bdsall he said that I should
the hotel this morning."
have declined to receive so large as
"What was that?"
in currency after banking
amount
"The porter was blacking the boot
hours.
that had kicked him last night"—Loo
Not being able to sleep In a comfortdon Tit-Bits.
able bed away from the funds in φΐβ··
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LINE
farmer'· oow. Setting np phenomenal
Between Boston and New Y
the platform?"
"What's
ork
a
long way
inatances of dairy oapacity
Route τ la Cape Cod
Canal. Ex- Hoard's Dairyman.
"Ill let you in on a secret I'v<
» H«lT
the farmer, when he know· he
of
ahead
'••■•hips
Ma*wu±ui»etta
and Bnnk^-Uate North Side India
been voting for forty years and nevei
He Knew.
can not reach them, creates a revulsion
J2*j*y· sad Sundays at 6 p. m.Wharf. Boeton,
Same sertlee
in the mind of the dairy
read a platform in my life.—Kansaj
from Pier
sentiment
of
ol
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•"V Street,
For five years or more Guy Cresset
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City Journal.
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wat
It
a
tragedy
seat Garrick
Sunday·» at 7 p. m.
whereabouts of bis customers.
fairly well attainable by the ordinary
the folly to
^ Portland and
indeed,
to see If the horse ooold
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had,
and
decided
It
to
breed
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ha
If
will
fioally
np
only
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to
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by
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way
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It
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Tneeday·,
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an V**· Rockland
of a constant improvement there
sett."
chance
and
Intermediate land products. The horse stopped at boas< la a moderate profit to be had.
Klri.,7*0r^"Le*Te Bookland
Mondays, Wed- after house, snd each time the max
a »., tor
Qulok Work.
The farmer must first strive for the tt
from.
Portland
would go to the door and ask if the occu 900-ponnd oow aa the average and not
"Married a telephone girl, yon sayf
Mlas Phoebe as weQ as An*1
Mr
gueae
from
and
international line
eggs
pants took batter
the 100, or 1,000-ponnd oow as an excep- anias waa
The honeymoon wasn't
CalTln Austin and
"Just so.
having a hard time, both of
l*« Portlaad
(iov. Dinglej Creeney.
Every time tbe faithful hors*
tion. Words abont snoh oows are mnoh
she had Us number/
hi
before
Mondays,
over
route
widder's
eagle
eye,
half
under
the
whole
|2®V!LJ p. fr- e--i Wednesdays ned was right, and on 'ha
•em being
more easily multiplied than the oows
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missed only one customer.
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themselves.—Hoard's Dairyman.
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double
dealing
Ί told yon he
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Phone W 1 from drinking loo meek water at on will entirely diaoppear In. oar time.
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I faintly heard something drop In the'
safe lock. Had my hearing not been,
very acute Ishould not have detected
It After hearing several such drops,
which I recognized from having opened
the safe so many times, I heard the
heavy door swing open. For a moment
It seemed that I was still asleep and
6
ο dreaming a dream that had been excited by my Imagination. Then I
ο
ο
sprang up and, without thinking that I
ο
was liable to be shot down, switched
on an electric light
to
There stood Gregory facing me,
white as a sheet in his hand ft package
ο
0
of currency. We looked at each other
for a moment then Gregory, realizing
0
JOHN T. LARNED
g his position, broke down and began tP
00000000000000000000000000 beg plteously that I would not expose
him.
I began my business career at seven- !
I told him to replace the package or
teen as office boy with an Importing
bills he had taken and close the safe.
house. My father, who was a friend Then he confessed that he had been
of the proprietor, Mr. John Eds all, se- ; speculating and had got caught He
!
cured me the position, and I was on was Intending to take· a few thousand
social torrna with the Edsail family. ; dollars to tide him over for a few days,
1 was interested in my work, whatever trusting to the fact that he alone lookit was, and that is an Important ele- ed after the cash on hand to replace it
before the deficiency should be discovment of success. I was connected with
ered.
different departments at different
I asked him how much money would
times, and in this way I gained a gen- tide him over, and he told me that
eral knowledge of the business.
$2,600 would do it I had saved several
Mr. EdsaU's only child waa a daugh- times that amount and told him that I
ter, who when I came of age was fif- would let him have the money in th^
teen years old. Some girls of fifteen morning, but he must leave it to me
to act toward him in other respects as
are like a six-weeks-old colt, all limbs
and very awkward. Lticla Edsall was my conscience dictated. He declared
first time In his life
She was very that this was the
the reverse of this.
that he had appropriated money th/
pretty and graceful as a fawn. I fan- did not
belong to him and assured me
cied her from the first moment 1 saw that what I had offered to loan him
her and had evidence that she fancied would
him
further need.
00000000000000000000000000

down.

I was some time

getting

to

a new source of worrj
In the fact that If 1 were found in the

office my motive for being there might
I finally

be misinterpreted. However,
dropped into a

.bee

I

was

light and

awakened by

troubled tfnm-

a

sound In th«

Happenlics k Virtus Ms at
In EiiiM

servant ever since.

^ Scotchman's Ρ refer· no·.
Lord Strathcona was fond of stories
of his Scottish countrymen. One that
pleased him highly I have beard him
often repeat, says Becklee WUlson
••The Life of Lord Strathcona and
Mount Royal."
kflAnf(,h
A Scot was once boasting that Scotch

apples

were

dian variety.

far better than the Cana-

his friend, you
can't mean that I"
«I do mean it," was the response.,
••But I must premeese that for my a
I
taste I prefer them soor and hart
One story told of his native town,

"Beally," exclaimed

he^profeeseû|

,ln the

soft earth, the sail b#cooea the

.trunk· «nd

a cocoanut

palm

where none çew before.

Is

growing

West

of the

Manchester, Ν. H.

The safe of the Texas Oil company's
plant at Plttsfleld, Mass., was Dlown

open by burglars and a large sum ot
money and checks stolen.

One million quarts of blueberries,
the record crop In Hampden county,
will be produced by Tolland, Conn.,
this season, it Is estimated.

sailing capsized.
Abner W. Coombs, an aged man,
committed suicide at Coombs Mills,

The Maine naval militia boarded the

battleship Kearsarge at Portland,
joining divisions of the Massachusetts
battalion for a ten days' cruise.

Me., by shooting.

Linus Seely of Portland was nominated for governor of Maine by the
Prohibition party.

Three-year-old Harold A. Stlnnekilled when he fell beneath

man was

the wheels of a wagon while

During
at

a

Bristol,

shooting affray in
R.

I.,

William McPheneas of Haverhill,
Mass., was drowned in the Kennebunk river while canoeing at Kennebunk, Me.

killed and Antonio

in a critical condition due to infantile paralysis.

ton.

wounded.

farmer,

a

ductor,
Mass.

Matteo

Napolitano

the battlekilled by an ammunition hoist during a drill with the
bdg guns off Newport, R. I.
seaman on
was

Mass., as the result of knife wounds.
Michael Neilson, 38, his assailant,
was arrested.

son.

Ralph E. Estes, 22, proprietor

turtle.

Following oui me

tenders of Salem,
mason's
Mass., and vicinity, out on strike,
returned to work after being granted
an increase of pay from 41 cents to
The

i

Official returns of the special pri-

ator show that Bert M.

Fernald bad
of 632 over Frank id.
Guernsey for the Republican nomina-

plurality

tion.

Mary Geroux, 7, and George Lo6, were struck by a train when

may,

they started across the tracks at
The girl was
Manchester, Ν. H.
Instantly killed and the boy died later
from his Injuries.

The contract for the rebuilding of
the Essex bridge between Salem and
Beverly, Mass., was awarded to the
Hurlburt, Cabot & Rollins corporation
of Boston, by the Essex county com-

missioners, for $171,367.

John S. Jumper and Cbiever N.
Clark, charged with arson in connec-

tion with a fire in a summer boarding house at Peak's island, were held
at Portland, Me., for the grand Jury.
They pleaded not guilty.

chester, Ν. H.

William Evans, 10, of Cambridge,
Mass., was drowned while swimming
in the Charles river.

of

Shawmut Press of Haverhill,
Mass., died of Injuries he received
when an automobile in which he wa·
riding with a companion turned
the

The sixth annual convention of the
Associated Young Men's Hebrew associations of New England will be
held at Manchester, Ν. H., on Sept.
1, 2, 3 and 4.

mary in Maine for United States sen-

paddling

Mise Sadie M. Strickland, 16, was
Me., for the
held at Waterville,
on a charge
bail
without
grand jury
of murder after pleading not guilty
to having drowned her 6-months-old

John Flaherty, 55, of Boston, la In
critical condition at Holyoke,

Atlantic National
of the
bank of Providence by R. L. Curtis,
receiver of the institution.

were

Mrs. Emma Turnbull, 68, mother
of eight children, was murdered at
Her body wa«
Bar Harbor, Me.
found lying in the underbrush. The
motive for the crime is not known.

promise.

directors

they

Alfred Nolan, 14, was shot and
Waltham,
at
killed accidentally
Mass., by his chum, George Beatty,
while the boys were testing a revolver
which they had found.

Mrs. Blanche W. Roberts of Lewiston, Me., librarian at Bates college,
had sued Lewis S. Bean, a Presque
breach of
Isle business man, for

formor

canoe

over.

Bangor, Me., employment agencies

While working on a new building
at Boston Frank Fisher, employed as
a iron worker, fell eighty-five feet to
the ground and was Instantly killed.

brought against

Attleboro,

say that they send from 25,000 to
30,000 men to Jobs every year in answer to calls from all over the United
States and Canada.

Joseph S. Ustovich of Lawrence,
Mass., lost his hold while stealing a
ride on a trolley car, fell under the
wheels of the car and was killed.

was

at

Norris Laramie, 3, of Concord, N.
automobile
an
was killed by
driven by William E. Chandler ot
Concord, publisher of The Evening
Monitor of that city.

Captain Lemuel Cook, 78, a retired master mariner of Cornish,
Ma., was overcome by heat while
blueberrying and died soon after.

1800,000

arrested

H.,

The Milo House, two livery stables
connected with it, and the storehouoe
of William F. Dutch were burned at
Milo, Me. The loss is $10,000.

Suit for the recovery of more than

wu

A member of the summer colony
whose name is withheld has given to
the Newport, R. I., hospital flO.OUO
toward the fund being raised for A
children's ward.

Gene Bastanes, 12, and John Keawere
Greek
boys,
10,
hagias,
drowned at Lowell, Mass., while
bathing in the Merrimac river.

45 cents an hour.

Oliver

While sailing a small boat in the
bay off Belfast, Me., Rolland Robbins, 21, was knocked overboard by
the sudden shifting of the boom and
was drowned.

Mass., to life imprisonment for the
murder of Vlncenzo Cresi.

a

was

when the

tipped

Vinceneo

Patrello were sentenced at Pittsfleld,

John Fait, a
ship Michigan,

P.

Two arrests were made.

William Higgins of Boston, 14, and
Geoge Hunt of Derry, Ν. H., were
Derry,
drowned in Beaver lake,

was

killed at Framingham, Mass., when
the motorcycle he was driving ran
Into a telephone pole.
and

saloon

Charged with having counterfeiting
implements in his possession, Edward
c. McDonald, 26, a railway con-

The body of Henry Doucette, 29, or
Marlboro, Mass., was found floating
Death Is believed to bave
In a lake.
been accidental.

Guerra,

a

Frank Arana was

More than 200 Boston nurses have
volunteered for service in the three
military base hospital units which
have recently been organized in Boa·

Edgar B. Murdock, 39, of Dudley,
Mass., proprietor of a shoe store, Is

Emigleo

playing

in front of his home at Boston.

Louie E. Brown of Boston, 47,
was drowned in the surf while bathing near Biddeford Pool, Me.

dass-jj

upon «pother shore, perhaps on another island. The roots embed theasflve·

of the Lewlston, An(Me.) street

Watervllle

and

railway went on recoru In favor
organization of a union.

18, was drowned at
dory in which he was

John Baker,

Boston when a

The keel has been laid and other
delighted him, although
incredulity. The superintendent ofthe ( constructional work begun on the
Forres Sabbath school had prepared a United States submarine Schley at
list of questions for the Junior
Qulncy, Mass., whloh, when comname the strongest man, the wtoest, pleted, will be the largest submarine
Only one In the United States navy.
man, the meekest man.
child-Hi cynical little elf she was-an-i
After declining to join bis comswered correctly, "Samson, Solomon,]
et
in a swim in a pond
panions
Moses." All the others wrote or print
water
the
because
ed opposite the queries the name of Btovghton, Mass.,
too cold, Alonzo Coiman, 11, fell
the hero of their hearts—Lord Strath- was
dam from which he was watcha
off
There might be stronger and
■cona.
friends and was drowned.
•wiser and meeker men, but the Junior ing his
pio«« was not "acquainted wi* 'em.
H.
G.
Wlggln, 69, president of the
|
died M
Rockland national bank,
Me.
Has
Ε
Rockland,
y—.
Why th· Coooanut
Who can tell why the cocoanut has
Thomas Elklngton, a mill employe,
three eyes? Luther Burbank explains was drowned while bathing at Man-

which at first grow among the flbera
of the woody husk.
In good season the cocoanut Is swept

employes

The

Boston,
Michael Joyce, 34, of
jumped off a bridge In that city and
was drowned.

a

of the com-

son, a fisherman on a steam trawler·
In a Boston court.

gusta

Me.

He
pany when Gregory returned.
had managed to get a clearance from
his debts and begged me to give Wm
a chance to make a living. 1
a position, and he has been a faithful

president

Twenty-five dollars for killing a cat
by hanging was the price John Han·
paid

Methuen, Mass., while swimming.
The four-masted schooner C. U.
Mengel, Jr., was launched at Bath,

Thomas MacLellan, 79, president
of the Chattanooga Insurance company, a summer visitor at Manomet,
Mass., was struck by an automobile
and died shortly afterwards.

I had become

Nelson Β. Clarke, Progressive candidate for governor of Massachusetts
last year, bas enrolled as a member
of a Hughes club.

Susan Barone, 18, was drowned in.
Doris and Katherine Hickey, 12
Canada pond, Providence.
and 14 years of age, respectively,
Felix Bush, 12, was drowned at were drowned In the Squog river,

the only thing against me as a good
business man Is that I take things too
seriously. In other words, I am inclined to worry, and that wears on
However,
my physical capabilities.
since I got out of the false position induced by my love affair I have don·
much better than formerly.

tkrn, I got up and dressed myself, In- It this way;
on
Cocoanuts generally grow at the
tending to go to the office and sleep
a lounge there was In Mr. Edsall's pri- ■edge of the sea or rivers. The nut· are
vate room, where I would be near the surrounded with a thick hnsk with a
safe. On reaching my destination I un- waterproof covering, so that when they
locked the door to the main office and drop into the water they will float In
went In with no light except what cams floating the three eyes are always on
"·■.·'
from the street I feared that If I top.
Once in the water nature gets busy.
switched on the electrics some policeman would come to investigate what .From one of the eyes there comes a
was going on. I did not care to make
shoot, which develops broad leave·
an explanation, and would not have it like sails. The wind catches the sails
kpown by any one connected with the and wafts the cocoanut on a Journey
nffln» that I had been there.
sometime· many mile· long. As it sails
Feeling my way to the lounge» I lay the other two eye· develop roots,
sleep, for 1 had

:
NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY^READERS

îuea

σι

ohibi/

First" and the prevention of accidents, the Boston Elevated railway
began the distribution of 10,000 first
aid kits among tbe employes of the
company.

A voluntary Increase of 15 cents a
day in tbe pay of trackmen was mad·
by tbe Lewiston, Augusta and Ws-

tervllle (Me.) electric railroad. The
Increase gives the men $1.90 Instead

of $1.76 a day.
Carr was
Patrolman Patrick J.
killed and Patrolmen Morlarty and
Nolan were injured as tbe result of
being hurled-from an automobile that
collided with the end of the draw on
a Boston bridpe.
After receiving 1300 volts of eleo·
tricity through bis body while working on a telegraph pole forty fn»t in
the air, Paul Wilson of Medford,
Mass., a lineman, clung to a wire
death rebefore
several minutes
leased his hold.

Tbe

Queer Nam·· of Flower·.

names of some of our

prsttiaet

flowers are so queer that they seem
amusing to us. Nasturtium, for exam*
pie, comes from the Latin word meanlng "twisted noee." Verbena Is from
the Latin for 'twig," and lavender le
derived from the Latin word lavare, to
wash, and le really the same word as

"laundry." Lavender probably got Its

put away with newly washed clothes.
Cornflower undoubtedly gets Its

name because It is

same because it grows among the rows
corn. Goldilocks looks like · little
yellow heed. Honeysuckle Is one of

of

the sweetest blossoms sad one o< tbe
easiest from which beee est their

honey.

Anemone Is oar "wind flower." Its
comes from the Latin word
anemoe, which means "wind," and tbe
apemone is really a wind flower, grow·
lng beet In exposed, windy ptoeee.
Orchid Is named for the Greek word
orchis, which means "bag." Orchids
alwaye have curious Mttie bag·.—Κι»
see City Star.

name

Saved by a Cookbook.
There Is a story of a man, desperately iQ, who, baring passed tbe crisis at
his ailment, needed only, eo the doe·
tore asserted, an Incentive to recover.

He had dire misfortunes and had loot
all Interest In living. Neither his bustnees nor his motercar nor his children
nor his wife sufficed to lure him back
to tbe trials of temporal existence
Then some inspired relative thought
of the cookbook. 8he put it into the
hands of tbe sick man as he lay with·

Daniel Donovan, » laborer, was
■truck and killed by an automobile
truck at Portland, Me.
Large thrasher shark· have been
erlng on his pillow. He toned It over
•een at several place· in the lnnor
languidly; then he fluttered the page·
harbor at Newport, R. I·
with transparent fingers. Presently he
twenty-«even
and
One hundred
to be propped up In bed. Beaaked
marriages were performed at Bellows fore long he was whispering fervidly
of
July.
fall·, vt., during the month
of what be waa going to eat when he
an
Fred Fisher, 4, was run over by
got well—those pig hocks with dumpautomobile on the Beach boulevard et lings, hot waffiss and strap, srhnfttRevere, Mas·.» end died a tow min- bohnen with soar sauce. What were
rlasolee end ramekins and bannocksT
ute· later.
And why had be never known abort
did,
month·
4
ZlgmonA Shery·,
toad In tbe hols? These were the esnseri«y killed end a 7-year-old boy
that wooed him back to literat
horse
a
ronaway
aagty injured by
New York Kafl.
l4lBj M···.
rfR
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are given three consecutive Insertions for $1-50
of column. Special conIn
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per
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—

advertiser·.

Pwhtikq .—New type, t&m presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of our business complete and popular.

Job

KIXGLE COPIES.
>ls tie copies of The Democrat are four cents
rach They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
single copie· of each Issue have been placed
•ale at the following place· In the County :

Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen Β Cole, Poet Offlce.
Samuel T. White.

South Paris,

Norway,
Buckfleld.
Hill,
Paris,

Paris
West

Republican Nominations.
For President

CHARLES E. HUGHES
Of New York.

Vice-President

For

Charles W. Fairbanks
Of Indiana.
United States Senators,
Frederick Hale of Portland
Pert M. Fernald of Pol nd
Carl E. Ml.liken of Island Kails
Governor.
state Auditor,
Boy L. Ward well of Augusta
Bepresentatlve to Congress.
Wallace H. White, Jr.. of Lewlston
Orman L. Stanley of Porter
Senator,
County Attornev,
Luclan W. Blanchard of Bumford
Judge of Probate, Addison Ε Herrlck of Bethel
Albert D. Park of PaHs
Register of Probate,
Harry D. Cole of Paris
Sheriff,
County Commissi -ner,
E. Chandler Buxzell of Fryeburg
County Treasurer. George M- Atwood of Paris

Representatives

to

Legislature,

Frederic O. Eaton. Bumford.
Herbert F. Andrews. Norway.
C. W. Cnmmlngs, Hebron.
Frank Stanley, Dlsfleld.

Coming Events.
Aug. 17—Beunlon of Twelfth Maine Beglment,
Cape Cottage Casino. South Portland.
Aug. 23—Kennlon of Fifth Maine Heavy Artillery Regimental Association, Hampden.
Aug. 22-25— Eastern Maine fair, Bangor.
Aug. 29—Beunlon of Twenty-third Maine Beglment. Mechanic Falls.
29 Sept. 1—Central Maine fair,
vllle.
State fair, Lewlston.
4-7—Maine
Sept.
Sept. 11—State election.
14—Oxford
County fair.
12,
W,
Sept.

Water-

Sept. 19,20, 21—Androscoggin Valley fair,

Can-

ton.

Sept. 2β, 27, 28— West Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
Sept. 27. 38—North Oxford fair, Andover.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Watch.
Merchant A Co.
August Sale.
Savoy Theatre.
Remington Guns.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Guardian's Sale.
Feel All Used Up.
Wanted.
For Sale.
Z. L
Our

THE

AOAINST

CHABOES

Vacillation.

and

ΤΙΟΝ* MADE BY

ADM1NI3THA

HCOHES.

audience that erowded Chicago's
great auditorium last week, Charted E.
Hughes charged the present administration with waste, extravagance and vacillation. He declared that it had not kept
the country out of war, but that it had
Τυ

an

an ignominious war in Mexico
and had withdrawn from that war ignominiously. He charged the administra
tion with having brought the country
much nearer to participation in the Eu-

fought

ropean war than the country would have
been bad the administration "stood foi
American rights."
He declared that it was no more possible to expect tariff protection to American Industries from a Democratic Congress that it would be to get "a revival
sermon out of a disorderly bouse."

The nominee assailed the administratration for its appointments to offioe and
declared that if elected he would appoint
to office only men who were well qualified.
rivers
Democratic expenditures for
and harbors were attacked by the nominee.

shall stop thia
said. "I propose
that we shall Uave government in a busiWe won't have any more,
ness like way.
It 1 can stop it, of these 'kiss me and I'll
kiss you' appropriations In Congress."
The nominee said he stood for "a
business-like responsible budget", based
"I do not want any hot air in
on fact·.
mine," he added..
The Democratic party, Mr. Hughes
"I

propose that

pork business,"

said,

we

he

approaching the idea of a protariff, "like a skittish horse to a
In 1912, he added, the
brans band."
Democratic platform had said in effect
that a protective tariff was unconstituwas

tective
«

tional.

"They say, in effect, now, that the European war changed the Constitution of
"But
the United States," be continued.
do you think they are couverted? Dou't
you trust tbem a little minute with protecting

American

industry.

They

haven't got it in their bonee."
Mr. Hughes reiterated much of bis
Detroit speech regarding the administration's Mexican policy"It had no right," he said, "to commit this country to a course of conduct
which lauded Mexico in anarchy, left
our oltizens a prey to the ravages of
revolution and made our name a word
of contempt in a sister republic.
"We have gone forward," the nominee
said in speaking of the administration's
Mexican policy, "with a determination
to be destructive, not constructive—to
destroy all they bad."
As to the administration'· foreign
ρ licy, Mr. Hughes said:
"We have allowed our words to be
We
eaten op by hesitation, by delay.

bave somehow or other convinced the
world that our talk is cheap.
"I propose that we have a new birth

We
of American purpose and oourage.
have no occasion to fear war in the assertion of those rights, which all recog-

If
us for maintaining.
speech, if we indicate that
ready to meet the full re-

aiae and respeot
we are
we are

glib
not

in

sponsibility

that our words imply, we
little further and a little
further, until some floe day events occur
whiob arouse an Implacable resentment
from one end of the oountry to the other.
That is the danger of war.
"This administration baa come nearei
to landing us in war by its weakness
than It would ever have come had it
stood faithfully for Amerioan rights and
had let It be known that they would bt
defended."
are

pushed

FEEL ALL USED UP Ρ
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season
this
tbe
with
his
from
have
bird
party
We
not
solicited
tbe
Bepublican
And
mended.
weary wlrg
digs
will make their home.
Men who are after results, are changing over to Remington UMC Guns
Beneath Its sparkling waves."
secure a "consummation so deto
order
all
volunonr
but
for
tables
everybody
and Ammunition, famous for superb shooting qualities.
Albany.
voutly to be wished."
tary donations will be thankfully acceptSlocum.
"Dear August, ere you go, give me
ed. All those who have tables to arRfmington UMC Autoloading Shot Gun—Five shots, simply press the trigger
Mise Anna Κ. Cummings bas arrived
A share In your serenity;
for each shot, solid breech, hammerless, safe.
a short stop in town.
for
Portland
from
range are requested to go to the ball
ruou.
oryania
That 1 may watch without a sigh
UMC Pum£ Gun (Slide Action) —Six shots without reloading.
has
two lady boarders
the day before the fair, Wednesday
Remington
Andrews
Arthur
summer
by.
days
go
My happy
The aDDual fair under the auspices of
bottom ejection, hammerless, safe.
The
May steadfast face the harvest days,
from Hyde Park, Maes.
afternoon, a* early as possible.
the ladies of the V. I. S. closed WedDes
May calmy enter untried ways,
hall opens at 2:30 P. M. Admission for
Rjtmmgton UMC Stttl Litud Shot Shells—"Arrow** and "Nitro Club"*—in
Miss Edie Maniey from Hyde Park is
Serene ana still, because I know
day oigbt, and was Id every way a sue
Bean.
F.
Nina
her
with
sportsmen's vernacular, the "Speed Shells" everywhere.
It
so."
has
love
friend,
Father's
evening 25 and 15 oents.
planned
stopping
My
The
cess.
evening entertaicGet the details—go to the dealer who displays the Rtd Ball Mark of
Sunday there was a large gathering at ment of tbe Tuesday
fair
came through Franklin
the church to hear Miss Mason of Iowa,
UMC% the Sign of SportemenV Headquarters in
Remington
At the annual meeting of the library
are
snd
whose
member·
Blueberries are ripening
quite the noted
kindly repeated
singer, the daughter of Grange,
association on Wednesday, Aug 9, tbe plentiful.
hall
on
tbe minstrel show given at their
Sold by your home dealer and 882 other leading
Clarence Mason, a native of Albany.
merchant· in Maine
This was
following officers were elected for tbe
Many acres of graei on wet meadows Monday evening there was a lawn party tbe previous Saturday night.
a very material aid to the workers inwill not be cot tbts year.
ensuing year:
and
oiJ
[Cttan
your gun with REM OIL, tkt oomlinatfon \
on the lawn of the church and grange
terested In the fair's success.
Pres.—Mr·. H. D. Hammond.
Powder Solvent, Lubricant end Rust iVrnntfim
Four weeks more in which to talk
Miss Mason bad a special invita·
ball.
Mrs. J. M. Thayer.
Vice-Free
A special meeting of the village impolitics before state election.
tion to be present whiob she accepted,
Treaa—Mr·. J. C- Cummloga.
I The Reminfton Ara* Unioo Metallic Cartridge Cmyiay
was held on Thursday
Λ dance is advertised to be held in
Sec.—Mr·. N. A. Cummloga.
Larattt Manufacturât of Firtarmt and Ammunition
and gave us a grand treat free for all provement society
Director for Three Year·—Mrs. K. U. Jackaon. Grange Hall next Thursday evening.
m At World
Reports were given of the
evening.
that love music.
Wool
worth BuQdintf
New York
amount of caab held by tbe society and
Tbis is a good year for fattening oattle
An enthusiastic meeting was held, but
Mr. Mason left his home in Albany
the net prooeeds of tbe fair was allowed
mucb regret was expressed that so few in pastures, tbe feed being abundant.
when he was but seventeen years old,
Tbe
to go into tbe
If tbe growing orops φβ not damaged and soon landed in
general fund.
members of tbe association were presIowa, where he still
ent. There are about ninety members by rust or frosts farmers will be well makes his home. He travels for a Maine amount raleed from wbiet parties will be
used in addition to other treasury money
registered, forty of whom are at tbe rewarded for all their labors.
firm, and vialts old Albany as often as and
Harry N. Head, wbo occupies tbe old be can.
applied to extend the present sidepresent time in tbe village. Comparing
walk from near the town ball, easterly
the attendance at tbe last meeting with A. S. Bean store, is doing much business
to
bas
Nina F. Bean
Bartlett,
gone
Tbe work
toward tbe Baptist cburch.
tbat in former years, it was very grati- and now employe a lady sssistant.
N. H., on a visit with her friends there,
oame here
of
Portland
Mitchell
will probably be completed this season.
fourteen
to
have
Percy
present.
fying
she was engaged in teaching for
where
Senator Johnson will address tbe peo
Are we not ail proud of our library on the Berlin excursion train last Sunday several
years.
national issues,
and justly so? Then let us show tbat and spent tbe day with relatives and old
Andrews bas sold two cows to pie here, speaking upon
Arthur
pride, and our appreciation of what it is friends. He made tbe Demoorat cor- Geo. Hill of Bridgtoo. Tbey went thin Friday afternoon, August 18,at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen and sons, Mason
doing for our village by responding to respondent a short bnt pleasaot call.
and be bought another one
Another of our old and favorite friends morning, Abel Andrews sold two last and Clark, left Tuesday morning by auto
(he invitation to attend the annual meetfco-oighr.
for a two weeks' visit at her old home
and correspondents is "sleeping tbe
ing.
week, and is hunting for another.
in Jonesport.
Aug. 28, being Founder's Day, the dreamless sleep." Miss El'z» H. Morton
have bad a wet blanket spread
Farmers
Δ part of tbe land belonging to tbe es
library will be open to visitors from 3 to of North Deering was freed from pain over their hay the laat few days.
tate of tbe late William Day bas reoently
Let us show tbat we appre- and suffering on Monday, July 31st, at
4:30 P. M
oldest daughter of
Alta
Cummings,
TALCUM POWDERS—Bouquet Laurece is the leader, also
In 1881 a volume
been sold by tbe administrator to Franoes
ciate tbe privilege of showing onr grati- tbe age of 64 years.
Geo. Cummings, went to the Maine
tude to tbe founder and othera who have of her poems was published by Hoyt, General
Stanley Wiske of Newark, N. J. This
Portland,
Thursday
Hospital,
Colgate's, Harmony, Rexall, Mennen'e, Djerkiss and other popular
done so mucb to maintain tbe standard Fogg & Dunham of Portland, entitled
property adjoins the Wiske summer
morning.
brands.
and
of
or
Dreama
and
is
the
it
of
the
owner
"Still
Waters,
Beat,1'
of tbe library.
purpose
A. G. Bean thinks be Is fortunate, as home,
many of ber songs were, in later years, he bas all his bay in the barn, good to make considerable improvement on
PAJtTRIDOK DISTRICT.
musio.
in
the
near future.
the property
set to
TOILET WATERS—A variety of odors.
sixteen tons, and none of it wet.
Charles Douglass, tbe well known
Mrs. Beryl Goff of Maaeaoboaetta ia
and
bis
own
cut
has
H. I. Bean
hay,
Bethel mill mat), has moved tbe present
East Bethel.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
now la cutting the hay on Ernest Paine's
COLD CREAMS—Rexall, Harmony, Hinds', Pond's Elcaya,
week to tbe Riohardson residence at
Harlow.
Fred Scribner and Howard Allen
Misa Twitchell of Portland la tbe farm.
North
Misa Hattie Maaon la working for FreWoodstook,
recently
purohased
De Meridor and many others.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mitoheil. are helping, each with a pair of horses by him.
mont Field.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Millett of South and machine, when it is fair weather.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hammond were
Paris were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Andover.
Face Creams, Shaving Lotions and many other preparations
Hebron.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Q. K. Hastings.
Newhall
Mr.
Mrs.
from
and
Perkins.
George
that add to your comfort these summer days.
Mr. and Mrs. David Gaw and little aon
Rev. Mr. Walsh of Curtis Corner
Germantown, Pa., are at their summer
Mr. Jonee and cousin of Connecticut of
Mass., are spending tbeir preached here Sunday. Mr. Walsh and
Cambridge,
'*Tbe Wayside Cottage."
are visiting the former's aunt, Mrs. Will
usual vaoation with tbeir parents, Mr. family were the guests of A. M. Rich- home,
Mrs. Alvers Benson and
Parlin.
daughter
and Mrs. H. E. Bartlett.
ardson.
Let Us
YOU.
Pauline from Framingbam, Mass., are
Will Mason and daughters, Hattie and
Mrs. V. Cary Welch of New York, one
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturtevant returned
in
relatives
town.
wore
week-end
of
his of the editors of tbe Town and
visiting
Wilma,
guests
Country from Portland Sunday afternoon.
Little Harold Thurston, who has been
daughter, Mrs. A. Guy Cusbman of Magasine, baa been spending ber vacaLeonard Randall is in town for a few
ill in Dr. McÇarty's Hospital, Romford,
Bethel, Wllma remaining for a few
Kimball
of
85th
Mrs.
bis
Irving
tion, tbe guest
days. Mr. Randall celebrated
mmÊÊemamimÊÊÊemKÊmÊmmmÊÊmÊmmmmÊÊmmmÊmmmmmmmmmmmm
for a nnmber of weeks, has returned to
weeks' visit.
and other friends. Mrs. Welob baa been birthday Monday.
his
borne.
Mr. and Mr·. Mitchell of Boston are
connected with this magazine only for
A. M. Richardson was in Augusta SatMr. and Mrs. John Suter and two
visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthnr Cole.
about a year, but did newspaper work in urday.
children are at thoir summer home in
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dow and Geo. town.
Manila, P. I, and is very much interestW ilson'a Mille.
ed In tbe Philippine politics, and la very Gurney of Norway, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lizzie Baker is teaohing school at tbe
Eugene Bennett of Bethel, accompa- désirons that there should be a change Wm. Dow with two children from Lyncbnied by bis son Edward and wife, and
Surplus.
in tbe present government of tbe islands. ville, were at Fred Gurney's Sunday.
fin?
V
Mrs. Edward Stuart, who has been
*
Mrs. S. A. Ficketr, were in town Sunday
She is a member of the Woman's League
H. K. Stearns and family are at home
week, also Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Thurs- working for Hughes. Mrs. Welch has from tbelakes, and Mr. Stearns Is mncb visiting relatives in Rumford, bas returned to ber home.
ton of Errol, to attend the fnneral of
traveled extensively, going five times improved in health.
Miss H. W. Fickett.
around tbe world, and visiting nearly
Mrs. J. C. Donbam is at Isle of Springs
East Waterford.
Elwyn Storey came down from Camp all of the countries, her special interest for a week, the gneat of her sister, Mrs.
Dana Berry is working at W. F.Brown's
Caribou and made a brief call at hia
she
and
of
tbe
future
in
China,
being
Judge Wing.
home recently.
Dr. Marshall left for New Tork Satur- having.
bopea to make a study of Cbina and its
Mrs. A. W.
Linnell and daughter
Dance at East Waterford Saturday
In
near
future.
the
Speaking
day for a two weeks' stay.
12.
Grace went to Colebrook Monday to people
Mrs. H. A. Cushman, who has been night, Aug.
German, Italian and Spanish she
Prenob,
Miss Marion Davis has been working
have some dental work dune. Earl Hoyt
ia also ambitions to add Hindnstanee visiting ber son in Lynn, and ber daughat C. S. Mclntire's.
took them ont in his auto.
t
and Chinese to tbe list. Mra. Welch ter In Dover, Ν. H., got home Thursday.
Lewis Olson baa a new Meta car.
Will Meserve recently moved his famwith
sa
muob
herself
that
Prof,
and
Mrs.
would
We
impressed
expresses
say
to Lynn, Mass.
Fred Shaw baa finished work for Er- the
country about here, and olalms Dwyerare spending their vacation In ily
nest Bennett at the Baan place and will
Sammy Damon spent the week-end at
Maine the prettiest state of all.
Martinsville instead of Waterville.
his home in Norway village.
help Lewis Olson in hia haying.
A. M. Rlohardson haa a Ford car.
Some of our farmers are done haying,
Mrs. Wilma Patten is visiting at J. B.
Lake.
Norway
some are only beginning.
Haskell's.
North
Buckfield.
Mrs. A. D.. Kilgore, wbo has been
v
QilbertviUe.
Northwest Norway.
There was a danoe at Grange Hall
spending s few dsys with s slok brother
In a short while, yes, a very short while, our display
Mrs. Flora York and Cryatal Sampson in Colebrook, Ν. H.,returned home Aug. Aug. 11, for the purpose jf forming an
W. F. Brown is at home doing bis hayof
Fall and Winter Suits wijl arrive and be ready for
were in Lewiston shopping one day re- 10.
alumni association of ^Bnokfleld High ing.
in
been
Vermont
hss
wbo
his
School.
mother
at
vlaited
Herbert
Damon
Gay
Ingslls,
cently.
your inspection.
Mountain Grange will present their Norway village over Sunday.
Mra. Florence Fletcher of Hartford some time, bss returned to Norway
In
the lot there will not only be high-grade suits direct
"Between
Lske.
Two
at
South
farm
tbe
Ellia
several
is
at
G.
Albert
Mra.
E.
vieltad
Dr.
C. Walker
drama
Lives?"
doing
daya
Mr. snd Mrs. Donsld Partridge have Parle Aug. 15.
bis baying.
laat week.
from
the house of KUPPENHEIMER but plenty-of
Norman and Franoes Berry visited at
Mr. and Mra. Jaok Dodda were in Port- been here with his mother for a few
Capt. and Mrs. Howard Emery of
In
another
for
He
D.
and
Misa
Rosa
Trne
Csatpn
land Sunday.
days.
atsji
W. F. Brown's Ang..ll.
C.,
good serviceable suits from other worthy makers. In
Washington,
of Portland are ezpeoted to arrive for a
Miaa Carrie Bartlett baa bean III.
year.
Harry Greenleaf was around fixing up
the lot will be suits to fit any figure—priced, of course
Mrs. Asa Bartlett hsa gone to Virgil short stay at the Emery cottage Aug. 15. the telephone line after the hard ahower,
Leslie Roberts of Boston le spending
for
to
see
if
to fit any purse. It wiil be expensive for you to buy
a
while
ths
Dunn's
hia vacation with his family at the Point.
F. V. Teinter was through here recent- wbiob did a good deal of damage to telchange
Mr. and Mra. S. B. Ellia and Mr. and will not benefit her. Her aistsr Helen ly tuning pianoa.
ephones.
your Winter Suit at the high-priced City Store. High
Ν. E. Besaey and crew are baying on
Mrs. Lyman Ellis of Canton ware in went with her.
■"
A
COLD
HAVE
TOU
rent will undoubtedly make high prices at the city
WHEN
Boston
la
a
Eldeo Hall of
spending few the Col. White farm.
Farmlngton Sunday.
Tbe infant child of Mr. and Mra. Leon days at her home here.
8ome fermera have nearly flnlahed
Give it attention, avoid expôaare, be
stores.
Arthur Tucker and family are speed- baying and others are about half done.
Nalley la vary 111.
regular and eareful of your diet, also
lLr. and Mra. G. Albert Ellla and chil- ing a short time at his father's.
Wilaon Larrabee Is working for J. E. oommenoe taking Dr. Kiùg'a New DisMoney-back guarantee as to fit, style and fabrics.
Dr. C. A. Stephens1 daughter Janet— Blcknell.
dren, Lillian, Oliver and Eugene, were
oovery. It oontains pine-tar, antiseptic
Wait and see our display. We say it will pay you
weak-end gneeta of Mr. and Mra. J. K. 1rs. Carl W. Boynton—end little son are
Carroll Pbllbrook of Peabody, Mus., oils aod balsams. Is slightly laxative.
well.
her
at
old
home
a
few
In
eases
Hlacock
days
Dr. King's New Discovery
la at S. J. Spaulding's.
your
spending
Farmlngton.
Leander Kilbreth loat a valuable oow here.
Frank Warren and fonr others ploked oougb, soothes your throat and bronohial
of
In
to
blueberries
starts
olear
C. tubes, oheoks your oold,
about three boshela
Tueaday.
W. Sbaw'a peature Thursday.
Mason.
Tbey yoqr bead. In a abort time you know
went by auto.
Dickvala.
yonr oold is better. It's tbe standard
Several from here attended tbe daaee
family
oougb ayrap in use over 40 years.
and
R.
S. Tracy went to at Albany Town Hones Sstorday evening.
A. B. Tyler
a bottle at onoe. Keep It In tbe
Qet
Plantation.
Milton
at
Pinhook
the auction
Aug. 5.
D. W. Cashing is haying for Mrs.'
houae sa a oold Insunnoe. Sold at yoar
Alton Ripley of Bemla waa a gaaat at Mary Dunham this week.
JobnSwett of Upton ia visiting hla
V
druggist
R. S. Tracy'a over Sunday.
Several went blueberrying on Grover brother, D. 0. 8wett.
Carlton Clifford, who la working In
Mra. B. C. Pat nam and daughters Au- Mountain Sunday, but report there are
OLOTHEBBS AND FTJENISKEB8
TOUR BOWELS 8HOQLD MOVE
Booth Paris, visited hla grandmother,
drey and Bernardine, who went to rery few berries.
▲
DAT
ONCE
Farmlngton. N. H., on a viait, are at
Beit Brown motored through town Mrs. F. D. Lapham, Wednesday of tbla
South
A free easy movement of tbe bowele
81 Market
Mr.
Putnam'a Suaday.
Canton now viaiting
We are all glad to hear that Mabel svery day is a sign of good bealtb. Dr.
I
mother, Mra. Hinds.
Myron Morrill snd Albert Buries were
H. E. Bowker la baying for C. J. Is town Thursday evening.
Stevens, who was taken alok with rfceo· King's New Life Pilla will give you a
gentle laxative eifeot without griping
Tracy.
j Wiilard Mason, with S. H. Morrill's natie fever, le some better.
One young man got so large aa to torses, movsd ths government cAw from
Harold Jaokaon, who la working In' ind free yonr aystem of blood poisons,
Etidlon's store at Norway, waa at home purify yonr blood, overoome oonstipastamp hia employer from tbe aaj mow ) the Bog to Stonebsm Friday.
to the barn floor, thee hit him on the
J. D. Ulhsasn was in town haying on >ver 8unday.
| tion aod have aa excellent toalo effect
nose.
The reanlt waa a good thrashing, ths Hutohinson farm owned by Hastings,
Freeland Knight of Tarmonth waa* In >n the entire aystem. Make· you feel
«
ι like living. Only S5o. at druggists.
hia pay, and booted from the bin.
town
ι
of ths week.

flag
The rally
raising by tb* Republican· wai attended
by a large number who were entbnalaa·
He listener· to the candidates who spoke
The singing by Mrs.
In Odeon Hall.

EMaman

toWPSSSc

proud

a

Her· and There.
An advance view of the coining styles
that skirts will b«
scandalously long this fall.
Is said to indicate

There will be no more tall buildings in
New Tork tor two years at least. Regulations adopted by the board of estimates will limit the height to a maximum of tbirty-five stories.
▲ current item states that to remove
the water of the Pacific Ocean would require the filling of a tank holding a enblo
mile of water every day for 440 years,
▲t best this Is only an approximate eetlmate, but It le almost as interesting and
valuable aa the calculation of the time It
woald require an expreee train to travel
to Jupiter.

Summer Comforts
We Have Them.

Supply

Clids H Howard Co
S/ore

Soiirli Paris

Maine

EASTMAN

&

MEN'S ΤΓνΓ SUITS
Our mid-summer sale of Men's Suits is now on. It's
Prices have
a chance for you to make a large saving.
been constantly rising and the wholesale price is now all
Not a suit but would
we asked before the mark down.
is to have
cost ue more than our selling price. Our policy
mark down twice a year and close out all broken lots
and odd sizes. This season it means larger savings than
usual for you. We have your size now but you had better
attract buyers who
come soon as our mark down sales

a

Square,

Η. B. FOSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

A* first

Sunday.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Ζ. L MERCHANT & CO.
After Sale Clean-up Prices

Ready-to-Wear Ap-

on

parel and Summer Merchandise at Greatly Re-

,

duced Prices.

FINAL OF SEASON'S SALE OF
SUITS AND COATS.
Only

few

a

those who

left,

values may be found by
A few coats and suits in

but

some rare

unprovided.
style which will commend
at about half price, and for some of

are

still

quality, weight

them for

and

them

fall wear,
even half price is asked.

LINEN AND LINENE DUST COATS, only
left and priced at about half their actual value.

not

a

few

One lot of
LADIES' AND MISSES' COATS.
these coats in two different mixtures, sizes 16 to 44, light
cravenetted cloth made with belt,

weight,

a
slip on any
while
they last.
$3.50
$5-95, priced
our
CHILDREN'S COATS priced just half
regular
low prices.
MUSLIN WAISTS, nearly all at mark-down priccs,
the regular $1.00 values are marked 69c and 79c. Other

time coat, acttral value

waists

low

as

SILK

as

19c, 25c and 39c.

WAISTS,

most of them are at

to

adjust

greatly

stock of silk waists,

our

reduced

prices.

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES, all marked
down. Dresses that were 39c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.50 and
1.9$ are now 29c, 39c, 59c, 79c, 95c and $1.38.
LADIES' AND MISSES' DRESSES. All our sum-

gingham and thin white and colored dresses at greatly
prices, many of them being at about half price.

mer

reduced

PETTICOATS, odd lot of black and colored Sateen
petticoats at one-third to one-half off the regular
price.
WOOL DRESS GOODS, three pieees, two gray, one
covert cloth, regular 50c goods priced at
39c per yard.

and Silk

WOOL DRESS GOODS,

were

65c

$1.00

to

TAFFETA

wide,

a

a

few

yard, priced 49c

SILKS,

pieces

per

of

yard.

goods

that

small lot taffeta silk 18 inches

values 62c to 79c, priced 39c per yard.
DRESS GINGHAMS, small lot of regular
ginghams to close at 9 i-2c per yard.

12

1-2C

PERCALES, small lot short lengths of regular 12 1-2c
percales priced 9c per yard to clean up.
PERCALES, assorted light and dark, yard wide,
regular icc goods priced 7 i-2c per yard.
UNBLEACHED COTTON, another lot of that 40-

inch unbleached cotton

jard.

per

we

shall put out while it lasts

at

7c

CREPES, assorted stripes and figured
and 20c quality, priced at 11c and 15c

COSTUME

goods, regular 15c
per

yard.

COTTON DRESS GOODS, all thin, colored, stripe
figured summer dress goods at greatly reduced prices.

and

WHITE
half price.

GOODS,

a

few

pieces

left to go in

at

about

COTTON DIAPER, another lot of 25 pieces of that
good 18-inch cotton diaper that we shall put out at 59c per
piece while it lasts.
New line

STAMPED GOODS

just

at very reasonable

received in

most

prices.

desirable

new

patterns

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NORWAY,

MAINE

The Canning Season is Here
Ve Have All the Leading Makes of Fruit Jars
,*
Jghtnlng
touble

a

;

Safety·..

lafety Valve

a

.0!·

$1.16

-9°

1.10

80

7

90

and Babber

Mso

Qt.

Binge for all makes.

Full Line of

Scythes,

Snathe,

Hand Bakes,

Haying Tools.

Scythe Stones,
Drag Bakes, etc.

Parle.

if

CASTORIAhrirtwrtce*»
Tki KM Ym Mavs Ahravs Bsackt

good values we give.

know the

!

ANDREWS

Sale

Down

Mark

I

WATCH

—η

MID-SUMMER

CORONA

You will
letter s£ort—'

Summer Saving.
An Attractive Home. etc.

Extravagance

Hon. William Pitt Campbell.
In Hod. William Pitt Campbell, oon-

FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS

Frank E. Stearns. Hiram.
George A. Hutchlns, Mexico.
Balph G. Charles, Love 11.

Aug

I THE OXFORD BEARS.

Buckfleld.

Wist Parte.

Bethel.
Monday afternoon and

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO,
SOUTH PABIS, MAINS·

^Oxford

l

Democra L.

Mr*.

Humphrey Herrick

of Meohao to
Mrs. J.

Orange Field Day ladoora.
WILL SLOAN'S LINIMENT RELIEVE
Large and Enthusiastic Meettlng.
Not a good d»y for ft
PAIN?
even
picnic,
where there »u · roof to
get an· BB PUBLICAN CAMPAIGN OPENED BT
Try It and see—one application will
Mrs. Traéy Pierce started
Mondi
Ier» was lM* Wednesday, set for the
prove more than a oolnmn of olaima.
»» 0 morning for South Hancock to spend 7
CANDIDATES AT NOBWAT.
ft Oxford Coantj field day of the State
Pari>, Maine- August 15,
I The event of the preeent week will be James S. Ferguson, Phlla., Pa., write·:
vacation.
Grange. I ο faot, it reined steadily from
I the alumni reunion of Norwey High "I have had wonderful relief since I
the middle of the
Mrs. Geo. R. Morton eotertaioed ι
In spite of the sweltering heat an audi- Sohool end Norwey Liberal Inetltute, on used Sloan's Liniment on my knees. To
preceding night until
® the
middle
of
(be day, and then some.
ence of well toward five bnndred
evening party last Thursday in honor ι 11
gath- Wedneeday. It· general featnree will think after all theae years of pain one
However, the field dfty <■ one of a ered Id Norway Opera House last Monday be
her visitors.
a· formerly, a program In the after- application g*™ me relief. Many thank»
eohedole which fills the days, so that evening for the
noon at the eohool honee, a banquet with for what yonr remedy has done for me."
-Repnblloan
opening
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OonwpoiMleiiM oa topics of later··* to the ladle·

Today

A complete line of Outing Shoes for
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

tsaoodted. Addwaa: Sdttor Hokkxaku·'
Coldmw, Oxford Democrat. 8ottlh Par!·. Me

With

Cooking

A llUle attention to easential detail·
will often convert an uncomfortable n·
cation, "just roughing It," into moat
delightful days of outing. Bad oooklng
has caused more unpleasantneas among
friend· in oamp than any other one dlsLover· of ouk-of-doora, wLo
comfort.
will bear np etoically under heavy rain·,

Also Goodyear Glove Tennis for the whole
Gome in and look them over.

family.

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
Pure Bred

Guernsey, and Jersey

Her bread

late Dr. Alfred

—

Cattle

King of Portland.

served by ordering

William

Sale to be held at

TeU
Floor

Kingdale Farm, South Paris,

22, 1916,

Tuesday, Aug.
AT

or

blue ribbon at
any domestic
science exhibition, her cake is
a marvel of fine
lightness and
her pastry—you
ought to taste itf
All because William
Tcfl is milled from
Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by our own
process. Goes farther too—both
economy and good eating

AUCTION.
property of the

discomfort when camping, by having bad
indlgeetible food.
Thesimpleat way to cook while in
camp is over a stove or-flreplace made by
digging a bole one foot deep and two
feet square and partly Ailing it witb
stones. Around three aides build a wall
about eight inchee high and on top place
a large, flat stone, leaving an opening at
Or
the back for the amoke to escape.
you can take with you a piece of thin
sheet iron for the top of your stove, in
ca*e a stone, large and flat enough, cannot be found; the iron beats much quicker and can be obtained for a email sum.
Of course, a portable folding oamp stove
is ideal for cooking but, when just out
for the sport of roughing it, a fireplace
made on the spot will do very well.
It is a good plan to gather a supply of
wood and keep it in a dry place so that
your patience will not be strained to the
breaking point trying to cook after a fall
of rain bas soaked everything. Any sort
of wood will do for ordinary cooking,
but for broiling or baking in the hot
ashes, coals from hardwood are best.
The most desirable and nutritious articles that can be easily packed and
transported are floor, corn meal, navy
beans, coffee, tea, salt, pepper, baking
powder, condensed milk or milk powder,
bacon or salt pork, butter, eugar, onions
and potatoes. If more of a variety Is desired, add a few cans of tomatoes and
some dried fruits.
To make good coffee at home is a
science; to make coffee in camp is an
art. One of the secrets of successful
coffee is the thorough washing of the
pot every time it is used, as there is a
little bitter oil whiob fill· every available
corner in the pot, and, one day old, spoils
the best effort· at o*>ffee making.
Another secret in making oamp ooffee is
to keep the pot closed, even stopping η ρ
the spout so that none of the aroma can
Allow one
escape in the open air.
tablespoonful of ground coffee to each
extra
cop of water and one tablespoonful
for good measure; start with oold water
<ind sbove forward to a hot place on the
camp stove to let come to a boil when
the rest of the meal is ready to serve;
dash in half a cup of oold water and let
stand a few minutes to settle, and the
coffee will be clear and a joy to tbe
dweller in tents.
Camp bread is one of the tests of a
good outdoor cook. The commonest
fault is in having too much heat; tbe
beginner usually burns the first few
batches of bisouit. The simplest utensil
for baking in camp Is a shallow Iron
kettle standing on three legs and with an
iron cover, or an iron griddle witb a
heavy cover can be used ; for either baker
rake coals to one side from tbe fire, set
utensil over them, plaoe bisouit inside,
cover, and heap coals on top and leave
from twenty minutes to half an hour. A
oook soon learn· the right amount of
heat necessary to bake the different camp
breads. Camp biscuit are made by mixing one quart of flour, five level tea-

would take the

AT

The

tenta and niosqnitoea, will sucoumb
before a pi toe of doughy, smoked oamp
bread; and yet there is no need to oourt

leaky

South Paris, Maine.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF

O'CLOCK.

ACADEMY

HEBRON

HEBBON, MAUVE
Mine Buildings
Forty Acres
HOKE—One of the most
There are 17 head of pure bred Guernseys, headed by a wonderfully STl'KTEVAIfT
beautiful residences tor girls In New England.
bull is ATWOOD BALL—A modern home for boys
bred bull for which Dr. King paid $250 as a calf. The sire of this
Exhilarating sir. Wholesome food. Pure
General
the
Guernsey bull in the world, and a sire of dairy spring water. College preparatory.

JO

greatest prize winning

The dam of this bull produced over 14,000 lbs. of milk,
are six heifers and a two-year-old bull
700 lbs. butter in a year. There
the
in this sale by the above bull,
two-year-old being out of an imported

quality as

well.

of excellent breeding.
The Jersey herd consists of 20 head of pure breds, and is headed by
in the country,
Fairy's Raleigh. He is by one of the greatest bulls
of
Long Island, Ν. Y., paid
Raleigh's Fairy Boy, for which C. I. Hudson
Isle of Jer$S,200.00. He has been an undefeated show bull, both on the
of
sire
the
is
now
than that,
42 butter
sey and in this country, and more
a
The dam of this bull is also
great producer. Dr. King
test

Domestic

courses

Flying
pion 4-year-old

butter test cow.
There are also several extra good grade cows and heifers, a flock of
of pure bred Berkshire hogs
pure bred sheep, and an exceptionally fine lot
Fuller announcement later.

H. M. TUCKER,

A. D. PARK,
^

Sales

Auctioneer.

Manager,

Canton, Me.
1

Good

SAMUEL RICHARDS
Optometrist

Optician

South Paris. Maine.
PARKER'S

HAIR 4AL8AM

Atoll·*

preparation of merit,

Fo^Mtertn^Tcolor and

TorFUadHair.
iatDwmlsta

30-3

J.

Hastings

Bean

SOUTH PARIS.

Dealer in Real Estate
Loans on real estate care-

fully placed.
1 have both village

and farm prop
erty, also several nice wood lots for
Examination of titles

crops.

Farm without

It reduces bulk of marketable crops.

throughout the

means

cleaner farms.

It

means

income

Sale·:
Large quantity

steady.

The man who can't take three
square meals a day is usually weal
or ailing.
Food, and plenty of it,
is necessary to health and strength
When a man is off his feed, the first
thing to do is to get the stomach in
order and coax back the appetite.

MAINE

OUR

Clearance Sale

August

...STARTS...

Thursday Morning,
and continues till

goods

August
are

Our semi-annual sales
and this

one

will be

3,

sold.

are
no

for

"You Should See
Jim Eat"

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
(ESTAB. 1872)

buildings

of timber consisting of
palp, white bircb, ash, poplar aod ρΙοβ.
Cat· several tons of nice hay. This
place Is on road leading from Sooth
Paris to Bryant's Pond, and on both
Hides of road leading to O. W. Q. Per·
ham's. A bargain. Look it over.

year.

An account with this strong National Bank
is an aid to farmers in securing good livestock.

NORWAY

title

STAND ON PARIS HILL.
Large twelve room two story house, shed and
stable. Suitable for two families. Nice location;
Will be
an Ideal place for summer boarders.
sold at a bargain.

It furnishes market for waste feed.

It

specialty.
in

always
exception.

a

Eroperly,

one

of

our

Needle Books with

a

goo.

high grade needles, useful it

"L. F." Medicine Co,

Portland. Me

Cut Flowers,

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co., E.

80

cooker
A^relesscook
and

will prove first aid to
is so easily ιmade that
the camp
every camp should be supplied with one.
All that is needed for this convenience is

Plants,
Ferns,

a

yard of asbestos, that

oan

be folded

away In the camp outfit for transportation. Line a hole in the ground with
oommon newspaper with an Inner lining

of asbestos and fill hole with dry leaves
or grass; make a nest In the center ol
leaves, lining it with asbestos, large
enough to hold a kettle with tight fitting
lid. Cover the kettle when in use as a
cooker with more asbestos and pile
FLORIST,
leaves or h«y over all with a liberal coatOPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NOEWAY, MAINE
log of sand or dirt to exclude air. The
South Parle great secret of cooking In this fireless
Porter Street,
Telephone 38-8
cooker is to bave the food boiling In the
kettle, being careful not to lift lid to al*
low steam to escape, before placing In
hole or nest. Cereals can be prepared
overnight In this primitive cooker, or
food, requiring a number of hours to
cook, can be kept cooking all 'day and
will be ready for campers returning at
Cut out this advertisement, enclose
olgbt from a day's tramp or fishing.
S oents to Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffield
this year sure and you will Ave.,
Game can be cooked over the campwill come
Chicago, 111., writing your name
fire to suit an epicure: Draw, akin and
You will reand address clearly.
We ceive In return a trial package con· wash a bird and split up the baok; flatto do the work.
need
tainlng:
ten out wltb the side of an ax and aeason
(1) Foley's Honey and Tar Comwhat you need.
with salt and pepper. Let a fire from
have
pound, the standard family remedy hardwood bum down to a
bright bed of
for coughs, colds, croup, whooping
cough, tightness and soreness In ooals; remove top of fireplace and broil
halve· of birds fastened on the ends of
chest, grippe and bronchial coughs.
(2) Foley Kidney Pills, for over- I long stioks. Butter when nearly done
and
and
disordered
kidneys
worked
and hold over fire a moment to brown.
bladder ailments, pain In sides and
To roast birds In their leathers, draw
back due to Kidney Trouble, sore
muscles, stiff Joints, backache and and waah thoroughly inside, seasoning
with salt ahd pepper liberally: then
the best rheumatism.
labor saver. We have
is a
(S) Foley Cathartic Tablets, a cover outside with wet clay and bnry in
wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
Io forty mlnutee remove
red hot ooala.
cathartic.
Especially comforting to
there is made.
from fire; peel off clay and.the feathers
stout persons, and a purgative needed
by everybody with sluggish bowel· and skin will come, too; poor melted
and torpid liver. You can try these
butter over birds before serving.
three family remedies for only Sc.
Fish is best fried in hot fat, first rollk. K. 88USTLKFF ft CO.,
South Paris, Me line In corn meal and seasoning well
with pepper and aalt. If yon want to
teat a fireleaa oooker, a obowder la a delicious meal to return to after a day
1
spent In exploring nearby woods and
hills: Cut a allce (2 or 8 ounces) of salt
pork Into cubes, olean and out up about
where you can
in stock. The
your
three pounds of fish into small pieoes,
slice six large potatoes and three onions,
I oover with water and boll, seasoning
1 wltb pepper and salt; when boiling
briskly pack In fireleaa cooker for several
hours. A dash of tomato aauoe adda to
I the flavor of the obowder.
I To keep the lover of aweeta from getting homestok for the deeaerta served at
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
borne, dumplings oan be made from ripe
That will fit.
That are perfectly fruits. Make a dough as for camp bissafe. If in need send fifteen centi caits and mold Into flat ronnd disk·; by
the way, a bottle is a good substitute for
with sise.
Get one by next mail. a rolling pin and a piece of *kite
oloth makea an excellent baking board.
WM. C. LEAVTTT
Into each disk plaoe a tableapoonful of
a tewed fruit—aprloota are dellolous—and
4M
$1.60,-1.90,-8Λ6 per square

Hoeing

and

Haying

P.

Crockett,

Cut This Oat—
It Is Worth Money

together

good machinery
got just

A

Riding Cultivator
got

great

I. H. C.

Mowing Machines,

Rakes and Tedders

repairs.

place

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

get

A. W. WALKER & SON,

EvERLAsnf
w

JU

olJ*

CO.,

SOLD ONLY BY

RoqfinG siy's

Norway, Maine.

pinch dough tigbtlj together, making
round ball with th*fruit all anngly
ered
up in the center; tor· » kettle ol
FOB SALE.
boiling water ready and drop the baHa
Histories of Paris, Bethel and I in and oook twenty minute·. Serve
Rumford compiled by the late Dr. I with sugar and butter.
There are any number of simple oamp
Wm. B. Lapham.
Also Bradbury
dlshea that oan be eaally prepared by
Memorial. Address
the oook with the Interest of the campMRS. EDWARD B. WITT,
are at heart.
Bnt equally aa Important
aatt
Norway Lake, Me. aa the cooking la the hooaakae»la« *
iw

to

a
oov-

I

Helping Nature.
act
The frU" does more than
It
the
body.
for
as a covering
la one of the principal organs
for throwing off waste which
the body is constantly forming
in the
Just as fire forms ashes
of
burning.
process
The kidneys and the liver, the
lungs and the skin all co-operate
to get this waste out of the eys-

+

+

4·
+
+
+
4*
4·
4*
+

+ tem.

the sou) and health to the

4
^
4

delight, because

η

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

—its flavor is

ikilinliiftiWy flood;

,

4

like without any
rtal
but
tobacco bap»
comohnrk

4
λ
Ί
Η
Η
4
Ί
the body.
Η
eating
moderately,
By living
4
sparingly of meat and drinking Η
water one makes it
of
plenty
to throw off *4
easy for the system
Η
waste matter, and thus overstrain on these organs is pre- ·.
vented. By drinking plenty of Η
Η
water especially the digestive
are ·!
the
kidneys
and
apparatus
to *i
kept in such condition as
avoid many of the troubles of «s
4
later life.

as

On the

A SEASON OF TORTURE FOR SOME.

Hay fever causes untold misery for
thousands. Asthma, too, counts Its sufferers by the hundreds.
Foley's Honey
and Tar soothes that raw, rasping feeling in tbe throat, relieves hoarseness and
wheezing, makes breathing easier, heals
inflammation, permits refreshing slumber. Contains no opiates. A. E. Sburtleff Co.
was

In 1858 this faithful doer followed the re
mains of his master to Orcy'rlars
Churchyard, and lingered near
the spot until his death
\
In 1872.
Erected by the Baroness Burdett-Coutts
1872.

Think of it! Fourteen years! In thf
winter Bobby lay under a flat tomb
stone for shelter, and he was found
dead on his master's grave one morn
ing after having-waited iKitieutly foi
fourteen long years. Surely a remarkable instance of animal fidelity.

Meaning of the Motto.
Young Canfleld was a household dec
orator, and one day he was called to

the country home of an eccentric man.
father of a large and interesting fam

ily of daughters.
One of the daughters acted as his
guide through the house that he might
give an estimate for decoration. H ifattention was caught by a motto,
framed'and prominently displayed ovei
the door of the room of each girl,

which read:
"Learn to Say Yes."
"Would you mind," asked the young
man, "telling me what that mottt
means?"
"Oh," exclaimed the young woman
with a blush, "that's one of father'^
Ideas. There are ten of us girls, you
know."—National Monthly.

A Gam· of Catoh.
Somebody once twitted John Grahau
on the way David Dudley Field and
he were drifting apart, he remaining
In the harness as a criminal lawyer
while Field was selected by his stat*
for the duty of codifying her laws.
"It is simply a game of catch be
tween Field and myself," he answer
ed.
"He tries to put up as mauj
bars as possible, all uniformly strong
Then I go around and try them and
see how many weak ones I can find.'
"Which bents, Mr. Graham?" bewa*
asked.
"Oh, I think I do In the long run,'

he responded. "Field never succeeded
In keeping me out as many times as 1
have succeeded in breaking in."

as you

"

That

means to you a lot of tobacco en.

Prince Albert has always been
told without coupons or premiums. We

prefer to give quality !

—

Albert

Ornery howdy-do on topno
a atranger you are in tbe
nock
you drop ado. For, Prince
JUbertia right there—et the M pleea you
red
pamm that eella tobacco l TA· toppy
bad aoUa far a nickel and the tidy red
&n fora June; then there'a the hand·
•on* pound and half-pound tin
btunidore end the pound
cryetai-tlaaa humidor with
apooie-moiatoam top
that keepa the tobacco in aucb
bant-up trim
an
ail-thétad

y'OlTLL
matter bow much of
of the woode

goodness and

in

pipe satisfaction

in

is all we or its enthusiastic friends ever claimed
for it I

ago In a solitary gun whlcb
stands In the fort at Shoreham, and
time

about the

same

time

seventy sovereigns

a

mighty

our

Largeat and moat aooFall term ορβοβ Tuesday, September 12, 1916
over Five Hundred.
ceeeful Baaiaeaa College In Maine. Annual enrollment
in Bookkeeping,
Complete oouraea and thorough Inatruo'ion by specialists
Bill Clerking, Banking, Auditing, Wholesale and Corporation Accountings,
Arithmetic, Business
Penmanship, Spelling, Commercial Law, Commercial
and other Commercial sub·
Typewriting,
Stenotypy,
Shorthand,
English,
our Private Secretarial and
jecta. Special attention is given those taking
Normal
Department for thoae
a
Training
have
We
Conrsea.
Service
Civil
Our graduates
sa Commercial and Shorthand Teachers.
to
qnalify
wlahlng
and the demand made on us for
are receiving from $600 to 910,000 per jear
lucrative buaineaa posit ions ia far greater
young men and women eligible to
than our ability to supply.
Mail

thia coupon and

ua

catalog.

we

will forward

our

peak

Indorsement Guaranteed.
"Of course you have an echo some
where around the place," said Mist

Cayene.

Let Us Show You This.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Star.

Concerning Ideals.

"So you are engaged?"
"Yes, auntie."
"And are you satisfied with bis
ideals, my dear?"
"Welf I can hardly be otherwise,
ami tie, dear.
He says I am one of

them."—Exchange.
"Why

The

Only

One

Laoking.

are you so sure there is no
such thing as a fourth dimension?"

29 3-

:

It was after the stone laying cere
mony, and a wire was sent to tht
builder with the news, "Stone laid
with great eclat" The builder, smoth
erlng an awful oath, muttered, "An

other new foreign cement!" and flunj
the missive from him In passionati
disgust—London Globe.
A Slngl· Exemption.
"Do yon think' a memory for data
helps a man?"
"Sometime·," replied Farmer Corn
tassel. "Bnt not when be to seUinj

spring chickens."—Wasàtafto* Mm

J

MAINE

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

'«rC. F.
Will be at his Norway i-ffi
Ridlon's grocery store Fmiay. Joly 28,
and the last Friday of each followicf
month.
Portland office, ;*4? 1 'i C'c·
38 f
greet· Street.

Atherton Store News

NOTICE.
the District Court of the ITnlu· -ta*·;» fortU
District of Maine. In Bankrupt·
In the matter of
)
In I
krupt"
WARREN P. GAMMON',
of Denmar.:, Bankrupt. )
ti
μίιπιοι
To the creditors of Warren Γ
the County of Oxford anil district it -'«aid:
-Tih <l»yo
Notice Is hereby given that on
July, A. D. me. tne said Warriu Γ oamœot
that i«
wi'S duly adjudicated bankrupt.
!
tlret meeting of hie creditor* will l«
office of the Referee, No. s Market -.u.ue.Soau
J'arU, Maine, on the 16th day of A u.· \ Π. 13W.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at w ii'-·· time t*
said creditors may attend, pr<>v> t. 'r cUla».
appoint a trustee, examine the ·m: ·upt. m
transact such other business as tr.a> property
come before said meetlnr8outh Paris, July 27,191G.
WALTER L. GRAY.
31-83
Referee In nankruptey.
In

>

wit tymti Linen
Put aid sanitaig

■■

These pure white enamel
lined refrigerators are the greatest value we ever offered.
Our

prices
ple charge
are

less than

Bankruot's Petition for Disc^arçe.

In the matter of
1
RALPH M. WOODSUM,
>ln Bankrupted,
of Rumford, Bankrupt, j
To the Ποκ. Clabknck Hai.k, Judirc of the Vj*
trlct Court of the United 3 ta ten f. the DUtnci
of Maine :
m. woodsum of Hum fori m t|*
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,"1
said District, respectfully represents. that <j°
the 17th day of June, last past, h<·
^°'·
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Cot
t»·
grées relating to Bankruptcy; that be
duly surrendered all his property λπ·1 rig»»®'
u'·
all
property,and has fully compile : «ah
requirements of aald Acts and of theortenot
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he may e .lecree·1
»
by the Court to have a full discharge from Μ*1
debts provable against his estau un 1er
are»
as
délit'
such
bankruptcy Acts, except
cepted by law from such discharge
Dated this 2*th day of July, A. l>. '6·
RALPH M. WOODSUM. bankrupt
ORDER or NOTICE TOKKKOV.
Dibtrict of Μλινκ, ββ.
Ά. D. Ι.Ίβ, on rtfi
Ιηκ
Petition, It 1βth&t h htarli* be to'
D.
Ç<">rt,
αροη
8Ul '**? Ot Scj.1, A.
DU
1«β
" Portland. lr. «aid
Mfl£ 7t
the forenoon, and tluj
Oxforl
notice
P°bllehcd in I

ir ost

peofor zinc lined goods.

Ralph

NO

WIDTH

DEPTH

ICE CAPACITY

PRICE

519

28 in.
31 in.
33 in·

17 1-2 in.

lbs.
lbs.
125 lb«.

16.75
18.75

719

919

18

in.
19 3-4 in.
1-2

FREE with every

75

100

refrigerator,

20.C0

a

36x36 Cortgoleum Rug

the'fôr^i°î,Îu,.r.
ÔrJe^ ^f

Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks
Means

quick

service to

our

out-of-town,

as

well

as

Goods set up in your home by experienced
Goods delivered same day order is received.

tomers.

in-town

cus-

men.

tS^JZ.
bSS^SlH0/?
u?

! KmSsiifTSiJ*
indjϋΓ»?Γ) ΛSWeP*per printed

We Ask You to Inspect Our Stock
Compare
ing powers of

our

prices.

19 stores

lre7^to thÎ^?.Wtl0on
K.

II-St

Located at the 0. B. Cummin gs & Sons Store
Office
NORWAY, MAINE

KOTlCEi

Houm 131.3

We owe and operate more Typewriter·, Burrougha Adding Machines and Edison
Dictating Machine· than all other butiaasa college· ·■< ahorthaad schools la Maine

combined.

IV
PORTLAND

Ε· HKH KY, clerk.

onicr thereon·.
«ÏÏ •a<i
A^L2fPi?
Atteat:
JAMK8
g. HKWKÏ. Clerk.

nnnw ?\Φ

Statet lot

the Unlte.1
Dt^D?JSStl«wa? oi ,nB4nkru,u>

t

x

D.lMeT

Autrui

Opposite Advertiser

COUNTS

HaLE, Judff

Po"·
>ftoe^ald Γηη^0*^ CLaBEKCE
® eeA' thereof, at
and, In aald rti^Jw
Utrtct* °o toe 2"jt ι lay of M·

Atherton Furniture Co.
EQUIPMENT

rt, thai
ordered by the (
Ο*
b7 ranil to all kn..«·» "r
»n,< ««"- ·'*'«■
to them at their piacc* of reeHenci **

tort

you money.

Store Telephone 8-ia

DUtrfct

:

,r

granted.

Then you will be convinced that the buycan save

In .-a!

i*rw«
cre<lltor», an.I o<
^?WDaPPear
;nue «·'
at the
ih«iy««»«,
tve, whr
plâce^md
if any thev
K"d'hft7 d Petitioner ah'ouM not Κ
Ingrat

In

loBsokrupter
ABifHRu»?J^PIRBBRB·
)I
/JCÛni ofBankrupt
In U*
Arthur St. Ρ
JoS»i^ofKfaïï *id dtatrfct *for-;*i»l.l <1*7°<
.Tth
Notice
To th«

laly*A

erre
:

la
D

th" on ih.·
îîuT flTeD«Ud
Arthur St. Pierre
"i®
«nJ ^
*
^"Όγη wlfl be heW
o i?
No » Market Sun*.
,eth (1*yut Αϋ''
edock In the forenoon,
ea,d creditor· may attend.

J&
mee«ni«bankrupt,
^oS
Pajîi ^T.,^eftpee·
lawf'M i5e,?n.the

dulr
be flr»t
he offlce
louth
hl
It Which
•rove their
he
™

trustee/examine
biuW*

«Μ»·»»
baakroÎ» ·»»·**
»uch
»

uroi&i^ before eal.l other
meeting.
^Krt?JuI?*?,
WALTER L. GR W,

*
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Referee In Bankruptcy·
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_

IANQOR

AUQU8TA

HOTEL TWITCHELL for Sale.

Notioe of Foreclosure.

I*

ot Greenwood,
?fii5»îiL.Uerrlck3ute
01
mmt,LI.ÙSftf1 M'1
,he twenty ninth (*£·
the OxÛctâh«r^oiÎe,ed recorded In «Τ,»·
fr^V^,1?"· *0'1Bœk
331. Pa
«lakeof

w

h« Countr
iU
lay of
ort

J

eyed

ai^jyy^

ach waa

well., by rut
M
M welli and
of <lee«i·.
"ld
ro*l»try
lP lot or
parcel <f
etW wwn of
follow·.
mortgage deed ae

t^·

iA°d·^
Hotel Twitohell t· located In the Tillage of AndoTer, In the Interior of Oxford inde
"Because," replied the discouraged
Greenwood
•Ute. (ltaaÛH U
Hi·
TioeSy.
County, Maine, Is looated on the main street, oootalne one eore of land, tennia
fat man, "if there was I'd have It"
ο wtt^? iSl îfî?d
»>out.'le'l »«f
ot
oourt, fine livery stable building, large gerage with gasoline tank. All of the I leecrtb^'afLfeS·^1
·' Being the fare
*°
I now nl T!'
OB the north by l«*|
furniture and equipment goee with the hotel and It ean be opened for business rhich
·
,^><><><1ed
What He Laid By.
of
f τn^rr»?.
{<>»»
eaat by land
rAm"BH*^»ok; oa Umbel";
on ibe toatà»
"Have you laid by anything since within 48 hours. The Tillage of AndoTer has pure mountain spring water. Hotel
mdofKwp TV?m*« on tiie west br Und of
you took up the profession of author- Is steam heated, reoently constructed, looated within twehre miles of the South
aid ObIM·!!.'. 5?!^y yd
conditio»· oi
SSmoit2f!Lîk!î3vWh««M toe
ship?"
Arm of Rangelej Lakes, good auto road from the hooee to the
lakae, within four Now?îheîifnÎÏTî b*" broken bpt4fb, JK
eXI
"Yes; about 800 manuscript·."
miles of Roxbury Pond, and la surrounded by as good trout brooka as exist in
^claim « forecloeure of
the
,ortS*ge.
state of Maine. Nine ml lee from the Maine Central
Railroad, eighteen mllee to Greenwood, Maine, Aign^t let, 1916 ,.
We fancy that everybody Is thinHnp Romford Vails,
BKNJAMIN N. >VKLW.
good aotmroad to the same, good roads, mountain eeenery and
of us. But he la not; he Is like us—
everything oonneoted with it to make It one of the beet Interior summer hotel· In I ÎÎL
BKKJ AMINM^W KLL&,
he is thinking of himself.—Chartes
New England.
25tf
Reade.
■-

A New On· on Him.

Agency,

and Insurance

NORWAY

free illuatrated

priss BUSINESS COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE

"A number of them," replied the ho
tel man. "Shall I direct you to them?"
"I don't want one for myself. There
is a man in the party who insists oo

being absolutely agreed with every
time he says a word."—Washlngtor

tbia "Patented Ρ roc·»»" οιλμλ^.
tod re a tir η whet it m««ia
ia wiring Princ· Albert κ> mod
to rout Bring

State

Street

torlous for the dangerous cornicet
which decorate its upper ridges.
01
many accidents reported in connection
with it perhaps the most remarkable
says G. D. Abraham in "Swiss Moun
tain Climbs," was the adventure whicl
befell an amateur and his young guide.
In passing alpng the dangerous final
cornice it suddenly gave way uudei
the amateur, and he went flylnf
through space to apparent destruction
The guide at the other end of the rope
seemed in hopeless plight, but with
astounding presence of mind he flung
himself down the opposite side of tlu
ridge, thus saving two lives. The rope
cut deep Into the snow above, but hel<]
firm.
The young guide's name was
Ulrich Aimer. His reward was a cow

semlsubmerslble boat at Amsterdam.
The modern periscope, with parabolit
mirrors, was described in a magazine
article by a French university profes
eor Just before an American Inventor,
sailor and writer of sea talcs apirtied
for a patent on the same idea. They
worked independently, but the Amer
lean, Morgan Robertson, is generally
recognised as the Inventor because he
invented the machine for grinding the
lenses.

TU· b tii· r*T«n« tide el tfc»
Prince Albert tidy red tin. R**d

City

Name

no

Perlsoopes.
The first periscope, a crude affair em
bodying an arrangement of flat mirrors, was invented by a Dutchman.
Telar van Elven, who In 1851) built :i

ïûasuel

ί HOT,

ίο6 acres, only ι mile to railroad,
stores, church, etc. 50 a;res tillage,
balance in pasture and wood;good
growth of pine timber, 5 acre blueberry field. This firm i> one of the
best in the section and is a genuine
Hay and Dairy Farm. Good orchard in good condition, «rock tod
tools can be bought with the place if
i:.ooo
Price $3,750.
desired.
down, balance on easy terms to wit
the purchaser.

bag containing

Lift.

iJUiY3Q?l90^

Dairy Farm.

MAINE

:-s

discovered in
old cannon in Peel park, Bradford.
From one of the old Crimean can
non at Liverpool also some inquisitive
youngsters once brought forth a soldier's discharge papers and notes to
the value of £100.—London Standard.
a
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short time !

Will you invest 5c or 10c to prove out
so on the national joy smoke?

Death Record of a Monster Wave.
The greatest waves—apart from the
true earthquake wave—are those caused by tornadoes or circular storms. In
such a storm the barometer may be
lower by three Inches in the center of

form favorable depositories.
Quite a
of jewelry was found some

JSES
^DISCOVERED !

so

ballad.
"The other half had been found in
the man's pocket when he was taken.
He was hanged."

quantity

■IK

cool and fragrant and appealing to your
smokeappetite that you will get chummy with
a

Tobacco Co.

»

It answers every smoke desire you
It is
or any other man ever had!

it in

^CoprHrtttw
by R. J. .*!err.«Ui

national Joy amoke

the

a

Hiding Placea For Money.
The woman who, as Just revealed in
the law courts, hid her savings on her
mother's grave in Forest Hill cemetery
probably hit upon α unique cache. But
there Is no saying. The person who
mistrusts savings banks generally looks
around lor the most unlikely spot in
which to deposit wealth, and more
than one may hit on the same idea.
Old cannon, for Instance, seem to

PROCESS PATENTED
JULY 30th, 1907"

joymaot

printed paper appeared—the wadding
of the gun—which proved to be half of

the storm than at its edge.
The consequence of thin tremendous
reduction of pressure is that the sea in
the vortex rises high above the usual
level and in this way are produced
waves of appalling size and height
It was a wave of this type which,
in the dreadful tornado of 1870, swept
upon the mouth of the Ganges and
drove in over an area the size of Devonshire. By marks upon the trees it
was ascertained that this great wall
of salt water rolled in forty-flve feet
high. The damage done was appalling,
and more than 100,000 unfortunate natives were drowned.—London Times.

side of every Prince

reverse

Albert package you will read :

■

"Do you know, I had an awful toothache yesterday, and I've discovered a
most astonishing cure. I went borne,
my wife kissed me, and would you believe me?—my toothache was gone!"
"I've got an awful tooth Γ Say, do you
think your wife is home?"

hard

piness!

"·

Foley's Honey and Tar in a particular- + + + + + + + + 4·4· + + + Ψ + 4· + ·!
ly good cold, cough and croup medicine
for children because it
contain» no
Circumstantial Evidenoe.
opiates or habit forming drugs. The
little oolda of summer, as well as the
The following instance of conclusive
long standing, deep seated coughs that circumstantial evidence came to light
hang on for months, are banished by its tn a case in which Lord Chancellor
use.
The first dose brines relief and
In
Eldon was employed on circuit.
comfort. A. E. Sburtleff Co.
later years he related it to one of his
words:
Jimson—How is your rheumatism get- daughters in these
"I have heard some very extraorting on?
Bilson—It's getting along slowly, but dinary cases of murder trials. I reI'm very hopeful now.
member in one, where I was counsel,
Jimson—I'm glad to hear that.
for a long time the evidence did not apBilson—Tee, it commenced in my feet pear to touch the prisoner at all, and
and has gradually worked up to my
he looked about him with the most
shoulders." I'm in hopes that in about a
I>erfect unconcern, seeming to think
week it will go off iuto my bat.
himself quite safe.
A WOMAN'S KINDLY ACT.
"At last the surgeon was called, who
deceased had been killMrs. G. H. Eveland, Duncan Mills, III,, β ta ted that the
shot—α
α
ed
gunshot—in the head,
was
writes: "1
stricken with lumbago,
by
unable to turn in bed. A neighbor and he produced the matted hair and
brought Foley Kidney Pills. She bad stuff cut from and taken out of the
been similarly afflicted and they cured wound.
It was all hardened with
her. I was cured by three bottle·." If blood. A basin of warm water was
the kidneys do not fuuetion, lumbago,
brought Into court, and as the blood
rheumatism, acbes, pains, are apt to re- was
gradually softened a piece of
sult. A. E. Sburtltff Co.

different and *

so

«il can't bite your tongue;
_it cant parch your throat;
«you can smoke it as long and

In the case of the skin there
millions of little pockets
are
called sweat glands, which have
is
this work to do, for sweat
a watery exthan
more
nothing
of
tract of the waste products

+
+
1
+
HE COULD HARDLY WALK.
4·
Deranged kidneys cause rheumatism, +
aches, pains, eoreness, stiffness. Am- 4·
brose Gary, Sulphur, Okla., writes: "I
was bothered with kidney trouble ten ; +
years and at times cnuld hardly walk. I +
began taking Foley KMney Pills. I got 4·
relief from the first but con'inued until 4*
I bad taken three bottle*. I feel like a 4·
A E. Sburtleff Co.
now man.
+
+
"I used to smile at the multiplicity of
4·
in
a
Mexican command.'1
generals
4·
"Well?"
"But I haven't met many among my 4*
own friends who didn't want to go to
4*
the border as an fflcer."
4·
4·
A GOOD THING FOR CHILDREN.
4·

body.

I

and creates a natural and
ealthy desire for food, which is one
of the first signs of getting well
"L. F." Medicine is an old-fashioned
remedy and a good thing to have in th<
house when any member of the famil·
feels weak and out of sorts.
FREE.—On receipt of a yellow outside wra,
per with your opinion of the medicine, we wi>
■end

joy

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.

4·

I

And "L. F." Atwood's Medicine is
the thing to do it with. A great remedy for the stomach, liver and bowels,
that soon sets these organs working

assortment of
every family.

prove a

Prince Albert gives
smokers such

1

ψ
+
+

Tbe teacher, a lady of uncertain age,
having a bard time teaobing Johnny
the names of the Kings of England.
"Why, when I was your age I could
write the names of the Kings backward
teaone
of
powder,
baking
spoonfuls
and forward."
spoonful salt, and one-tbird a cop of
"Yes'm," said Johnny, "but when
or
butter
pork drippings, with sufficient
so many
water to make a dough easily handled. you was my age there wasn't
Mold into small oakes and bake in baker. kings."
If you want to make butter cakes, mold
•SCOFFERS PAY THE PENALTY.
biscuit dough into flat oakes and bake
Those who ignore warning signals of
slowly in iron griddle on top of stove,
turning several times to prevent burning; disordered kidneys and scoff at dangers
split while warm and butter. Por corn of serious consequences often pay tbe
bread mix cornmeal witb cold water or penalty with dread diabetes or Bright's
milk, season witb salt, grease kettle lib- disease. If yon have lame back, pains
erally, and bake in thin sheet with plenty in sides, sore muscles, stiff joints, rheu
of hot coals both below and on top of matic aches—take Foley Kidney Pi I In
ItaMIa.
and stop the trouble before it is too late.
Very convenient for the camper Is the A. E. Sburtleff Co.
mixed
ie
which
accurately
prepared flour
with the leavening and only require·
"Whither away?"
wetting with milk or water to make
"To call on our new noigbbors."
panoakes. Have the banoake batter the
"You consider that a duty?"
consistency of thick cream and pour on
"Not at all. But I was away the day
piping hot griddle, well oiled; when the they moved in, and so didn't get to see
pancakes bee in to bubble, it Ktlmeto their fnrniture."
turn them over to bake on the other
by WHKN VISlTINUSTKAJNliJS rijAUJttj
side. Cornmeal pancakes
mixing two cupe of meal wltb one of
It is well to be prepared with a reliable
flour and four or five level
Salts and oaator oil cannot
cathartic.
of baking powder; season with salt and be taken
by many. Foley Catbartio TabI bake on hot griddle.
lets are wholesome and cleanting, to
Beans, one of the main reliances for sorely bnt gently, without griping, pain
lu
a
cooked
delicious
are
the woodsman,
Relieve sick headache, bil
or nausea.
bean-bole. This must be dug deep and
bad
sour stomach,
iousnesp,
bloating,
In
wide and lined with small atones.
A Ε
breath. Fine for a torpid liver.
making the fire, hardwood should be Shortleff Co.
used, and when t»>e Are Is reduced to a
bed of coal·», remove half of them, ineert
I the pot of beans, closely covored, and
Story of a Faithful Dog.
p.ck the coals that were removed closely
Anlmnls, and especially dogs, can bf
about the sides and top; then pile dirt
Near Grey
sincere mourners.
on top of all and
stamp down well to •most
make It air tight. If the beans have friars church, Edinburgh, stands the
been boiled until the skin will crack, it statue of a dog bearing this inscrip
will take about ten or twelve hours for tlon:
them to cook in a bean-bole. The oeane
GREYFRIARS BOBBY.
should be soaked overnight before boll·
From the life, Just before his death.
to
them
before
ine and salt pork added
A TRIBUTE
To the affectionate fidelity of
placing in bean-hole, always being sure
that plenty of water Is used to prevent
GREYFRIARS BOBBY.

work.

farming permanent
returns highest price for farm

It distributes labor

a

Twenty years' experience

It makes

success

and

sale.

Livestock Pays
It

Address

Eyes Examined for Glasses

daughters.
paid $200 for this

Flying

chemistry.

WM. Ε. SARGENT, Lltt. D., Principal

cow

bull when a calf.
One of them
There are also three other bulls about 2 years of age.
bred along
and
above
coming from the same place as the one mentioned
of them is
one
while
similar lines. The other two are by Fairy's Raleigh,
chamthe
Fox's Maid,
Fox's Eloise, a full sister to
out of

Oat of Doors.

rangement while In camp, whloh ihonld
be u oleanly and orderly m la the home
kltohen. All garbage should be banned
and refuse of every kind ettber burned
or burled before 11 drawe 1 meets. Everything possible should be kept In air·
tight reoeptaeles and no food should be
exposed to the dust or inseots. ▲ wise
oook soon learns bow much to prepare
for eaoh meal so that the cooked food
This keepoan always be fresh cooked.
ing clear of left-overs in oemp is an easy
matter, as hearty appetites will often
make a bit of lunob between meals acoeptable. All food, fresh, clran and
well cooked, will keep the tempers of
the campers equally as freeh, sweet end
olean and life io the out-of-donre will

_
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Buty and today are ours; results and
futurity bstoagtoqod, Horace flu»

Rumford, Maine, June 17,1916.

Address 5PAULDING
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WANTED.
reliable, safe work

hone

»hort time. Apply
A. L. ABBOTT,
Pari· HiU·

